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a TO THE I 
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READER. ' 
iif 

seid Courteous Reader, aw 

@i Pon my certain Knowledge a 
| that the Author (who was a 

a German, and died in that Coun- aa 
try, and by whofe Death thefe a 
Two, anda Third Partycame there 
to my Hands ; which if thefe Two : ih 
Parts are well accepted, will heres : \ 
after be Publifhed) was a true Ma- i 
fier of the Secret ke writeth of, as i 
well as a, Man of great Probity n 
and Piety, and of various Polite a 
and Ufeful Knowledge and Learn- oi 

A 2 mg |



st To ‘the Réader. 

re ing, permit mao [peak my Thoughts 
i fo freely, as to’ fay, yar if this |— 
, a Tract doth not relifh with you, the 

oe Fault is either in your, Pallat, that is |S 
Vy pleafed only with fome particular | 

Nie forts of Meats which you are ace |~- 
xe cuftomed to, or elfe in that your 
nee Conftitution is fuch, that you cans }~- 
Ae not bear ftrong Meats, and not the 
14 Difh fet before you. 
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gene a 
bit toe | a 

Cweet | 
> a Hofoever attempteth the 4 

fearch of our Glorious a 
Stone, he ought in the w 

_. Wfirft place, to Implore the Affiftance of i 

——~ Ithe All powerful fehova, at the Throne i 

lof his Mercy, who isthe True and Sole ay 

Author of all Myfteries of Nature ; i! 

the Monarch of Heaven and Earth, the \ 

[King of kings, Omnipotent, moft True My 

yugighand moft Wile ; who not only maketh i 

" Emanifelt (in the Macrocofme) the truth iB 

of every Science to Worthy Philofo- ae 

lphers, and liberally beftoweth both 

Natural and Divine Knowledge om 1 
: B she Ad 

oe



ie 
yt C2) 
so the Deferving and Faithful; but alfo 

: i layeth open his Treafures of Health 
it and Riches (which are lock’d up in the 
i Abyfs of Nature) tothofe who Devout- 
a ly Worfhip him. And forafmuch as 
kt none are permitted to touch the My- { 

tt fteries of Nature with foul Fingers ; f 
a therefore it behoveth all who attemtp hr 
xe fuch matters, to lay afidetheir Natural -| yy 
ale Blindnefs (from which, by the Light of — } 
ret the Holy Scripture and a ftedfaft Faith, bis 
te theymay be freed) that being the |, 

br means by which the Holy Spirit doth |}, 
ee clearly make manifeft the moft pro-” | , 
- foundly hidden Light of Nature ; D 
ee which Light alone lays‘open the way | }. 

a tothe Witdom of Nature, and to un- ¢ 
. i lock the moft abftrufe Myfteries there- |, 
3 £ ; 4 of. 

ri 
, q 
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Uh Me LL the Matters of Alchimy, who 

TRE have ever Treated of this Cele= i 
who tet brated Stone, and left us any thing in Hi 

fer Naw | Writing, have declared the Matte i 
be g5 r tter | 

eLgttd| and “Subject ¢ which is the chief i 

‘alata, | part of this Art) fo obfcurely, that A- i 

z big tk pollo himfelf would be tired in unrid- a 

sit dih | Jing the A’nigmma’s they have excogitated a 

«mi pi] concerning it. And this doubtful it 

if Siutei]] Declaration of the Matter , is the A 

vat vay} Reafon why many who feek this y 

iu} Science with out the Light of Na- 4 

itd) ture, are precipitated into very great 0 

| Errors; becaufethey know not the true | 

| Subjett of this Art, but bufie themlelves | 

| about other things altogether unfit’ for if 

the Work. But they ought to confider 

what the Philofpher’s Stone is inits ) 

| own Nature, and what qualities it hath, 4 

Wh and fo comparing the qualities of their i 

Matters with the qualities of the Stone, i 

the thing it felf will difcoyer what is 1 

Troth and what not. y 

B 3 1. The i) 
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fb (4) 
y t : 
<i j ae ee 4 1 1. The Stone in its Perfettion is per- . 

} | ; manent inthe Fire, and defpifeth the moft ; 
it extream, violence of the Flames. 
i 2. It containeth in it felf, ix great a- ! 
it bundance the Vital Fire, and the Vertues 

te and Powers of the Superiors and Inferiors f 
f concentrated in it. 

™ 3. It is refolvable in any Liquor. 
Ke 4. It abounds with fixed and tinging 
PAP t Spirits, which before its compleat Perfetti- 
Ke onwere Volatil, ’ 

iy 5. Before its Perfeétion is hath two diz fn 
a find parts, one volatil, the other fixts 
a 6. It is of moft eafie fufion, 
A 7. It containeth the three Principles of 
i Nature in the higheft purity, namely Salt, 
ql Salphur and Mercury. 
Bec! 8. Itcoataineth in potentia Gold and na 
e Silver. ie 
et 9: Lt is made out of one thing. te} : 

Seeing the Stone hath the qualities a- f 
bovementioned, itis plain and evident We fi that the Subje& of it ought to have the bey 

[ like. Namely, t 
t ; ip 
ki 1. That the Subject of the Stone be ome p 

Ly one thing, Min 
: 2. That



(5) i 
2. That it have in it, in potentia, Gold ‘ 

ridin je Wand Silver. i 
ih 3. That it contain in it the threePrinci- iL 

i ples of Nature. iW 
in 4. That it be of moft eafie Fufion. i 

te Vit 5. That it confift of volatile and ficct i 
{Innis parts. ; 

6. That it abound with Tindtures both iH 
Lie ved and white. 
are 9. That it be refolvable in any Liquour. / 
sat Dic 8. That it be the place of refidence of the 

vital fire, and the Verrues of the Superiors a 
iy je] 4d Inferiors. 1 

br ft 9. That it endure the utmoft force of the ie 
Flames. \ 

wii, |. Now let the Seekers compare the a 
| J qualitiesof their Subjects with the fore- | 

iq} | Mentioned qualities, and then they will | 
if fee whether they are right or wrong. *; a 

I know thereare many who will not a 
: approve of this Defcription of our Sub- i 
cu Jets efpecially thofe who are whol- i 
“1 Jy employed about 6, ©, vulgar %, ‘ i 
ine, | the perfect Metals, Marchafites, Vege- a 
oe E tables, Animals, Stones, and other like : R 

| things, all which are by no means com- ' 
, Mf parable to our Subjeft, part of which 1 

we" We phingsare either partly or wholly Vola- | 
4: B 3 tl, i



oC: (6) |. 
yt til, orwholly combultible-and infepa-. | 
mH 4 rable by any means or by any Liquor, | 
= unlefs perhaps they are refolvable by a i 

ie Corrofive. All Philofophers do declare k 
“i ' that the Knowledge of this Divine Sci- F 

4 ence confifteth in the Knowledge of the . 
i Elements and their occult Operations; 

' which is.a certain Truth, and it were to % 
Ny be wifhed that thofe, who employ their r 
xe) Thoughts about the abovementioned a 
nab Principles, would ftudy this faying, and Y 
(ea follow its direction; there would not d 
t then be fo many Sophifters, and fo few A 
I Philofphers; and: they would. do well 1g 
i to feek out one of the “Ancient Philofo- fl 

phers who expoundeth the Elements, 
1 and their occult Operations. . But this 4 

. 4s fearce found in any one,or if perhaps it Mi 
yy isto be found, yet by reafon of the ob- 
ie feure Stile of the Author, it meets with h 

ef incredulous Difciples, 
it And therefore for the fake of fome ‘ 
Hl good Men, who perhaps bear an honeft th 
: Mind, I will Difcourfe fomething of the ty 
E Elements, and ‘their Operations, and ile 
u frffand chiefly of the Mover of the E- ths 

F lements, and of its Life; which not be- Lg 
fF ing known, the whole Operation of the uy 
[ Elements is unknown, 
| ne This



Cay =" 
e208 nen This Mover of the Elements which, y 

V aj liye, Pe Ot without good reafon, I will call the : 

‘iinet, | living Fire, is two-fold, the one voli- ! 

vs hjebe 4 til, the other fix, refiding in the Cen- | 

‘sei f tetof the Earth, of which at. prefent ?'™ i 

wkdort | L will not fpeak , but of the volatil; t 

-(eetone | Which is a Subitance Invifible, Spiritu- i 

Jicoug fal, and wholly Fiery, an Eternal Light } 

viagr | neareft to God, the Life of the Ele- i 

omni | ments, from. which the Sun and Moon, i 

ii al the radiant Stars, and whatfoever giv- | 

ca aoe gece fortha Lufter in che Heavens, takes 4 

soty | dts Original and Splendor, flying through 

tal | the Univerfe, every where prefent,and ae 

wii, molt of all in thofe things which ftand oe 

“ieee | An. need of continual Nourifhment, in- a 

se | owed with innumerable Virtues. This : 

sheild Ceeleftial Light is Originally moft pure a 

mul | init felf, as lonffit isnot defiled by im- ‘4 

S| pure Bodies ; the Knowledge whereof ! 

mV" 1 is the Sea of Wifdom, which i 

‘nel all who have obtained Light from i 

Motif, tae Holy Spirit, and Faith from { 

iui] the,Father. of Lighits, ought to keep 4 

wih) fafe, if they defire a happy Succes in ‘ 

my | this ~Myfterious Philofophy. This | 

ae Light defcendeth daily into the Hle- ki 

iH" oy ments, which are Bodies internally Spi- j 

ai | ritual, very fimple, and moft powerful; 4 
4 > whic i 

Tis ae Ba which



rf 8) 
5) 4 which contain in themfelvesaa certain fe | 3 
ot minal Spirit,which is the very Elements } 0 ‘Te and which Spirit of every Element is | i 

| ftirred up to motion by the living Fire ; | ¢ \ i “> and if it were abfent, the Elements | \ 
i would be dead, efpecially the Fire, if it i fi were deprived of this fiery Splendor, } / 

i ; +a Which by it felf, and not by accident, is | 
NO fe the true Principle of Motion in all | i a! things; and to this the paflive Elements | | oly are obedient. But yet this Agent can- | 
ah notact without the Elements, nor the rf 
Ce Elements upon oné another without it. | For this caufe the Elements were tnade, 

a by the moft High Creator, which to- | j ‘ gether with their Body containa cer- | i a tain feminal Spirit, very powerful, f £ which lieth hid as a Soul in them, out of a which by the aGion of the living Fire Q i upon it, daily new feeds are produced, k i This living Fire, with which the Hea- «| |, a vens and all things are filled by the Cre- te he ator, defcendeth through the Elements 
into the Subjet, which is called the t i Balfom of Nature,” Eledrum. inmaty- or : rain, magnefia, the Grecs Dragon, Azoth " i Vitreus, the Fire of Nature, the Uni- t 
verfal Seed, the Salt of the Earth, out 
ot which all Bodies which confft of the ‘ 

Elements '



ee i 
sattale| | Elements are produced by Nature; and ft 
‘lien | out of this. Matter, by the adminiftra- ; 
jSans} tion of an. ingenious Artift, by means ’ 

‘light; | of a Spagiric deftru@ion, new forms of ; 
tie ites | Natural Bodies may be produced;which oe 
efit,(t] sone of the greateft Arcapa of Secret , 

iSiati, | Phifophy. For in this Subje& lye fe- 
wutdat,s | cretly hidden all the Virtues, Proper- i 

‘itn nil] ties, and fplendors of Animals, Vegeta- 

five Elements bles, and Minerals, Metals, and Pre- 

gaan | cious Stones; which by help of Vulcan, | 

ttre | arebrought from Darknefs to Light. a. 

ett Now I will defcribe the Aétion of our i 

swemt, | living Fire upon the Elements, which i 

vlicti# |“ defcendeth out of the Fire into the i 

viiacce | Heavens ason the Element of Fire, and “4 i 

wea, | there whatfoever is lucid or gliftering, 4 

‘ovate | as the Sun, Moon and Stars, doth fe- hs 

i:fe | _cretly derive its Original from this living f 

ste, | Fire, and conftituteth this principal E+ i 

444g] lement, and obeyeth itas a Son the Fa- 4 

aCe | ther, and a Patient its Agent. And i 

jas | from this living Fire, the Heaven hath a 

‘Lith | its chief Power of acting; andis of fo v 

- ira great confequence, that if its Aion 

vay fll upon the Heaven fhould ceafe for one ' 

se te moment of time, whole Nature would jj 

‘4 oy |. (be ruined. For the Sun, Mcon and i 

"tht Stars -would lofe their ative and infa- i 
a \ ential : 

a se acevo ; - “



ay ( 10.) 
1 ential Virtue, the Elements would not — | ,/ 

an move, and nothing for ever would have i 
ae any Ation; which would be a great Bes 

a milchief to the Earth, and extreamly | (y 
i Hurtful to all Mixts. For the Power and i a Virtue of this living Fire is fogreat,that | , 
|e if that were abfent,the Elements would Gh te be dead, efpecially the Heaven, anE- |, 

as dement which moft of all ftands in need the . of this Light. Having pafled through — J ig, 
Tee the Heaven, it comes into the Air, that i 
ay “great and moftthin Element, and inf- 1 
ae nuateth it felf moft intimately into it. p 
fi t In this Element the, Virtue of this Fire ! i doth chiefly manifeft it felf; becaufe in } 7 itis infpiffated, and conftituteth the vi- | 
i tal Air 3’ which Airis then agreeable to § 

a the Creatures, for fuftaining of life. For ; 
ar ctiys this living Fire fimply is not convenient $i 
mene for the Creatures, nor yet the fimple te q Air; but Fire congealed with the moft 
at X pure part of the Air, and Air impreg- bi 
i nated with the Cceleftial living Fire; ’ E and fo they conftitute vital Airs, which if i every living Creature receiveth for the F 5 coniervation of its life, This living i 

Fire needeth the Soul of the Elements, ; i chiefly of the Air, which it makes ufe 
ki : of for aVebicle,that thereby. it may more 
i eafily a 
Kt 
¥



Curd My] 

“tt } eafily enter,into the other Elements,that A 

aa 1 is to faythe Water, a fubtile and thin 

“iu | Blement, in which it is yet more infpif- (et 

csay J fated, and taketh a more grofs Body of 1 

‘oral | yhich it ftandeth in need for irrorating y, 

fit J of all Terreftrial things, efpecially i 

ssid | Salts, Minerals and Stones ; all which i 

“a | need fuch irroration; then being Cloa- iH 

boel | thed with a thick Garment, it paffech wh 

dg} into the Earth, a dark and. thijik Ele- i 

‘alti |! ment, and of a very Powerful fixing h 

valile | Virtue; and there it puts on a faline i 

‘ant | Body, which “predominates over all a 
isfe | things, and contains the reft of the fl 
wailia ] Principles, which it had received inthe i 

dikey: | Air, Heaven and Water, that is to fay, a 

veblt0 | Sulphur and Mercury,by Virtue of which a 

ilk | it becometh capable of Produétion. This y 

wait | Salt is the Soul of the Earth, and all o- “| 

‘lok | ther things. ‘Therefore if the Earth ; a 

stem! |) were deprived of this Salt, it would os 

i | want the Power of {prouting and bud- oe 

fc; | ding, which confifteth only in this Salt, pom 

< wii | of which alfo Mofes was notignorant,. ~ 

aii |) faying in the fecond Chap. of Ges.) = | | 

si And there went up amiit from the middle i 

Fogent, of the Earth, and watered the fuperficies i oa 

wit | of theground; which Vapour can be 1 | 
yy ne anothing elfe, but but the fubtile parts i



To . eS 
yy of this Salt, which hath fettled it feif |i Ti inthe Center of the Earth, and by the | 4: bt ‘warmth of the Corporeal, Water are | ae made to afcend, and fo do water the |i a whole Superficies, i ia Thus we clearly and evidently fee, |]; hh that this living Fire putteth on noother | yj Wy Body than that of Salt ; becaufe that 4, yy 1 alone is fit for Generation, Anti {o the hi 
ak Balfam of Nature is generated by the |», ha hy action of the Fire upon the Elements. Hs qe Now I will {peak but a very littleof Jj, ik pr. the fixed living Fire, which ‘ishidden te ee inthe Earth or Center of the World, "Thi A and there hath taken up its moft fixed nib Ye Habitation ; and by many Philofophers |), al is called the Corporal Water ; but it i re may ‘better be called the Fire of Bodies, j Phy To know this is isthe moft fecret My- >: Be ftery in all our Philofophy. This fixt int tf ‘Fire hath a great fympathy with the vo- a ih Tatil Fire ; for it wanteth ita5 4n ali. » ae ment, and to its Nourifhment, which it Vi i continually attra€teth out of the Wa- hi, i terand Ait,and converteth into its own i i Subftance ; and in this as in a Center all ee Fr the Virtue lyeth concentrated , which t Wy being f{cattered, flyeth in the Circum: 4, Ht ference ; asmay be obferved in Manin i. i brik 

whom — 3“ 

: Ti eer Sits a



hy 
Cys. * ii) 

US whom this Fire fixed in the Center of a 
‘tte, of the Heart, hath its Seat as the Yolk i 
‘tt in che Eggs But its Operation is in- i i 
Viti F “vifible and very fecret, and yet. very i 

§ powerful, which alfo few know ; for 1 
“iy jt operates by its heat in all things, a 

get which lie in the Earth, and exciteth i 
vate lit 1 the Fluxand reflux of the Sea, as the ql 
Ancol Pulfe in Man is excited by -the. Fire ' ny 
“0/ which lieth bid in the Center of -his oy 1 
Loti 1 Heart. Hence alfo all the Watery and) (1; (-.7r-au di 
ty eat Airy Vapours, by the helpof this Fire .yp.,.-(zedd 4) 
‘suite are elevated from the Earth and Sea itt=\ j.a:c/s7(o4 
tell tothe Air, which Compofe the Clouds, ¥, /,.24e! | 
wii and by rarefaction of the Winds (being Hh 
(ooo impregnated by the vital Spirit) fall a 
ic litte, down again to the Earth in form of} a 
nef Bale Water. | v 

ot Mi] “And thus every Searcher of Nature a 
Tis’ muft acknowledge it to be true, that ie i 
“ili! E there is only one Subject under the con- 4 
sil eaveof the Moon, in which alone the pea " 
y, Wit’ “Virtues as well of the Superiors as of } a 
fittVe— the Inferiors, lie concentrated ; cut of i a 
ois oil" Which by the Chimical Art, ftupendi- f 
iCal ous things may be brought to pafs. ae 
rd, wi Phis Body is salt, but not common i 
(ru E Salt, or any other Salt of this kind, but al 
(nM ha Saturnine and Mineral Salt, which 1 

Be Bi hath



ne em 
at, (14) 
“i thath chofen to it felf arefidence in the | * 
a ql Sphere of Satarz; and is alfocalledthe | * 
vy Heart of Saturn, out of which being | 
A made clean and bright, and purged | i 
iy from all Excrements, by an ealie Art, | i 
ee a certain gummy Liquour is drawn, 
Tae called by the Name of a Glorious Mer- 

He eary. But you mult be wary in the | ~ 
ee choice of this Salt. There is only one 
ate Salt whichis ufeful to us, a pontick fie- 
ere! ry, bitter and Mineral Salt of a Sstur- 
fait ' wine Nature, out of which this famous 
Bee, Liquor is extraéted ; which is of fo great } 
ei moment, that without it,no Tranfmu- 

) Bee tation of Metalscanbe made. Inthis. | to 
te | Mercurial Liquor may be feen what is | hv 
« Sulphur and Mercury; for the Sulphar |r 
M ; at firft fheweth it felf ina Purple and f the 
er i i Yellow colour; bute the Mercury isin- [Wi 
Pe vefted with a Watery and Airy humi- | ai; 
Lee ‘ dity ; and tho’ the Salt appeareth not, . [ith 

rf “yet its Virtue is eminent in this Liquor. | his) 
For it is wholly Saline, andby aneafie } ti 

i Fire is coagulated into a permanent [lw 
ip Earth, which reprefenteth Salt. And } tai) 
i foyou have three Principles of Nature, fty| 
Kk Salt, Sulphur and Mercury. ‘Thefe are Ye 

He . but afew things which I have faid of 9} th( 
hii the matter ; which tho’ it be very fe-”< fun 
he j Crety



A 

bo i i] 
‘nc intel Cret, yet the Operation of it is ‘more i) 
‘vulette] Lecret which neverthelefsin my follow- A 
wih tee] ing Difcourfe I willreveal, foithat its i. 
in ouned] Occult may ‘be made manifeft only to i 
idl hy] Men Eleéted by God. Wy 

is cay | 

ns ere i 
AVM Clyne ete tt 

; oy i | 

ef. CHA Ba \ 
ish a 
dtnoal ] Have faid above, that thediving Fire i it 
Tela (with which the Heaven and the ie i 

. {nfi]. Blementsare filled by the Creator) doth a 
<avteit fecretly defcend into theSubjeQ which oo 
“(yd 1s the Balfam of Nature, and the abz fe 

ine att] folute Subje&t-of the Philofophers Stone; ; ul 
sin! whole nine Properties I have declared, t2 4 

“sae. and which Ithink fic alitcle to unfold ; i 
“vot inthe fearch of whichthe Ancient Phi- AN 
“rug lofophers were ‘very long employ’d, i 
‘ind. ce bis Natural Body in which So/ and oa 
at Lana doinhabit, they found; as fuili- i 
ES sgl Clently appeareth by theWriting which a 
ete they have left us; our of which the rl 
cM Modern Rout of Alchimifts who feck f - | EF 
_“v@t the Golden ‘Stone, have imagined as ay 
is" jA Many Chimeras astheit Brains could i 

a reach 5 ;
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aa reach; whereof fome affirm that the B 

is { Concretes of the Vegitable and Ani- 10 

aw mal Kingdom, others thar Minerals as pi 

i Antimony, Sulphur and Marchafites, and |“ 

i thereft of the Minerals; others, that Mt 

i if Metals themfelves, Gold and Silver; |™ 

ie but others of a more fubtile Wit, that He 

5 ' Vitrioland common Salt is the Subje& Wi 

apne of the GloriousStone; which Opinions — } 

ate: the fincere Seacher of Nature ought ik 

ek ' toleavefree totheir Authors ; and let [! 

a him know by the Light of Nature |” 
fe! and Experience, thatthe chiefeft Error | ™ 

ae of thefe Smatterers inChymiltry is,chat |"! 

Sees | they falfly perfuade themfelves, that it 

a | there are divers Subje€ts of this Art, [| # 

i cortrary to the general Rule of the th 

He Philopfokers, who teach clearly, thac — |" 

ee : thereis only one Subject, and fay that | 

fle that is compounded: of. the Four Ele- | 

ie ments, out of the three Principles of | }§¥ 

i Nature ; and fo boththe four Elements, — ps 

Hi and the three Principles of Nature com-—— J 

Mt pofe their Stone, by which they delude Mec 

iM thefe foolifh. Chimical Novices, For — fh 

k they fay,the Stone is made of one thing, hy 
Ht or-two, of three, and of four: By pi 

He which contradictions, they declare tof 

ii | the Sens of Art, and Pious Searls Bea 

i this _
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hite| this only wonderful Subje€t of this Art, i | 
hi | For immediately this thing which com- i | 

wnga | poleth the Stone is but one ; which is n 
wg | divided intoa fixt and a volatil, into an : 
vs ye] Agent’and Patient, and fo it is two y i; 
‘She | and altho? it be fo divided, yet it doth ie 

da | by no means lofe its Unity. So alfo 7 

sh | When it is divided into Salt, Sulphur, | 

jwins fe and Mercury, and fo is three-fold , nei- if 
ooh |. ther doth this Divifion deftroy its Unis * ad 

die] ty 3 much Jefs doth the Divifion into i 
“tite four Elements do: fo. And tho’ this a 

iff Matter be common, yet it isnot known Wi | 
vie] t0 thefe Novices in Chymiftry, who at 
‘hgh feck it, among Animals, Vegetables, a 

Ag f 20d partly Minerals ; bu they know aul 
dae} Moe that in thefe it is already de- a 
‘itp termined ; among the Minerals, the a 

ugh chief are Aatimony, Vulgar Mercury, a 
te and Vitriol. \n Astimony indeed there 3 dh 

ue isfounda Mercury, but teo much coas ih 

ea gulated ; and allo a Sw/phur, but too Aa 
ae ‘combultible. In Vizriol thereisalfo a i 
eet Mercurial Nature, but too acid, and i 
H “a hath no incombultible Sulpburous Sale. i 

Oy Tn Mercury and other Minerals, there i 
oi is found a ufele{s proportion both of a | 
ie) Sulphur and Mercury, of which the 1 

oe greateft part is in part wholly Volesis; if 

“- G of 

“ i 
\ 4 

a wy
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5 i -, of Wholly Combuftible, and fo isnoé. | | 
“i firfor this Art, but our only Mfinera, in- 1 

E i clofed in an Earthly Subftance, out of i 
ae which imay be’ plentifullysdrawn ‘the ' 
Fie Rhilofophers 4a: Permenens, whofe f 
a Virtues arealfo powerful aswell in Ant ; 

i i as in Medicine, and-in! no fort Ve- h 
a nemous, but it, is the chief Purger of | , 
Ye Humane Bodies, by Urine and Sweat ;:. | ,, 
+e i the higheft Medicine for the Venerial i 
a Dileafe, Cancers, Leprofy, Fiftula’s, i 
(ee and other incurable Difeafes. Andits. | jp, 
by Virtue is greatinia Ruartaive, the Drop- ' 
Kd fy, Stone, Gout; it moft powerfully j 
A refifteth all Poyfon and Philrers.. But! | , 
De of what kind this Matter is, which ‘ 
et is indowed with fuch Virtue, andout: | .. 
M : of which is plentifully drawn the Fa- i 
4] : mous Philofophical Mercury, T have fuf=) | «, 
A ficiently demonftrated inthe preceding’ | ; 
ie Ghaprer,and herein will fartherdemon=* | >, 
bi : ftrate; which is not properly: Mineral | 
(i : nor Vegitable or Animal ; yet a Metal-» f 
fH line Sulphur, Salt and Mercury, are toge- f 
iN ther purely and plentifully inic, which) J ¢ 
|! is obvious to every One, and liethhidden. |), 
Hg in every thing, but efpecially inthe? J 
oS Earth,the receptacle ofall the influences, F,. 

Hee in Which allo the Vircues of the-San,s [¢, 
HT Moon, } 

re i



(19) i) 
“Ost | “Moon and Stars are found Corporally. iH 
wat’) "This the Artift ought to take where it Hy 

dtd | ~ is moft near and moft pure, in form of a 
‘tk | a Trine-{alt, which elfewhere I called He 
ii 1 the Sale of Sater. Out of this Sale i 

clit} groweth Gold, and all other things in a 
i\@ the whole Mineral Kingdom; and in- i 
Tiger to it they may be refolved again. And hy 
iit} | asin Gold lieth hidden a bright and dia- i 
Vent phanous Su/phur: So alfoin our Satar- ii 

Fite nine Minera, there is a Coeleftial Solar nt 
ial} Fiery, Diaphanous red and fweet Sw/- Hh 
ied | phur. For where there is glittering ap 
aly | ‘Brightnefs, there is light; where ie 
i BEY is Light, there is Heat; where is Heat | 

wilt] there is Life and very powerful a&tion; y 
aici} and whichisa great matter, in ir reign i} 
tela] the Elements animated with a living i 
hve fe Fire, which is a Cobleftial vivifying, aH 

veel | fertiland. greening Spirit ; the Light, i 
sda | Porceand. Life of all things. And als : A 
Aloe] though the Cceleftial Sun doth much et 
lle help the #he produ€tion of Sublunary “7 
ewe} Creatures, yet without this Internal y 

; wi] Sun nothing can be ‘generated ; which iv 

ibid alfo the Philofophers knew. Thetes i 
jit] fore all. other Concretes are rejetted, ‘he et 
{at agalfo Salts, except one which is the My 
“Sie = Salrof Wildom; Power and Strength, if 

Nii C 3 and i 

i ; : ye
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A and the Mother of the other Salts, “it namely our Central Saturnine Salt, a Sul- j : E | phw ous and Mercurial Salt; whole -~ : A | | Heartand Blood doth eafily diflolve e- 4 iy. very. Metal, and coagulate Mercury. A ‘The Fire as Soland Luna, tho’ they : i , appear not to fight, yet they are power- y Phe | fully in the inward parts Of our matter, It ay i : & it poffefleth the feminal Virtue of all ty 1 things; fo alfo that unlefs what is hid- a ae den in it be made manifett, they will ke 
; bal Hot appear ; which is done only by re- it (eh duction and purification of the Matter oY 

CTL i purification of the Matter, 
P a that the Feces (which becZlouded over ! ‘ i. Soland Luna) may be throughly purg- a Meee ed away, and the Matter may firft ‘ ue grow white asa Diamond, and be as ft a fulgent as a Ruby, then they appear " Ae to fight Which redu@ion ‘mutt be nt i ee made with a certain contrary Liquor + i Be for Sol and Luea, which are fecretly in J ital * our Matter, and rule powerfully in ic, 
mare not reduced {0 as to appear to fight, “gyn i . ¢ volefschis redeCtion is made by a con- ve li a - trary, which is a Menftrum or moft par tw fubtile. - Vapour, penetrating and hi) A refolving, containing in. it Air, tt ih Fire, and Water, and Rearing pa ci the pure from the impure, and yet firl ac ii extracted =f ily 

Ne Oa a nts ae
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ey (21) 
Sihatie extracted out of our Afizeras which | 
i ysl] Liquor poffeffeth only power of 1é- i, 
dls ducing, manifefting, and multiplying : 

ln, Tin@ures; and therefore it is called o 8 
tho’ hy the Secret Fire of Nature, which alone , 
vo J. exciteth and perfeCteth TinQures. But , 
rue, | yet wemuft not therefore fuppofe that Hi 
indi | the Subjeét is red or,any other colour, ‘i 
tifie | but itis whité/and réd only in Porentia ; i 
dorpil | becaufe this Nature of rednefs lieth fe- i) 
dyin | eretly hidden inthe Belly of the Air of a 
vite, | Our Matter, not fhewing its Tincture iM 
vido | vilibly,becaufe if it be put into the Fire, of} 
i it cannot manifefta fixed Tincture, un- as 

cit | Jefit be firlt reduced by an ingenious + 
vies | Artift, fo that the Watery and Earthy’ sy 
cut | Heterogeneous Subftances may be fepa- : a 
‘fy. | rated ; then appeareth a Tin&ture re-” i 
‘ay | fiting the Fire, and fhewing it felf in | 

ia [2 at white and red. ' a 
; rit, The certainty of this Solar Subject 1 
“(o,f Maybe evidenty known, if out or it i / 
tq. thethree Principles of Nature canbefe- ¢ 7 
“aif | arated. ‘What they sre will explain. ~ i 
yah | S#épber refiding in our Matter, is its ap, | 

ie fiery, moft fubtile, and moft thin part, . | a a 

ee partaking of a fubtile Earth, which in- Zs 4 aw 
mn “ deed is the perfe@ and abfolute Tin- : i 

i", |. Sture, having power of rubifying and H 
Oe a C 3 illumi- ) 

a 
Ue ye



Pe ‘ | 
a hii illuminating every Body, by _reafon of 
ie | _ itsinnate oyly, very fat, un@tuous and 

Ph vilcous,fiery and ethereal quality ; upon i 
Hl : which account it is able by its fubtile a 
Al and internal a@ion to produce all 
ee Natural things. Which Sulphur is called. i 

i, A the Philofophers fecret Fire, the living — | # 
i Fire, andthe luminous parte, There 
i fore if any one in the Anatomy of our, | | a Matter fee a certain fhining, fubtile, \ 

pape clear Subftance, full of a fiery fhining ji 
A | rednefs like a Ruby, and full of a@tive ik 
eal Virtue, he may be certain that he hath = | ti 
Bi? feen our Sulphur, and the fecret Fire of ta 
iy the Philofophers. Mercury is the Aereal i 
a and unétuous humidity of our Matter, My ba and the infeparable Companion of " 

Ba Sulphur, andis as a Menftruum to it, i 
( : : cherifhing and nourifhing it, and a me- ; tr aint of conjoyning the Sulphur with ha 
Ne the Sait; but the reafon why it is vif- teh 
ie cousas Sulphur, is, becaufe it hath fub- td 
/ tile Harthy parts refolved init, which, — | w 
He it took with it in the Anatomy made. © f ki 
\y as by external Fire. The Salt is the Prin- th 
! ciple of coagulation; and coagulateth ta 

(i the Mercury and Sulphur, and in which. ot 
Hi a new form is introduced by the ackion’ Hs ie ot the Sulphur which operateth in: itp. Pa, 
i which 3 | 12 

" 

ae Se i I tl



(23) i) 
rite | which Stdphar is very bitter and acid, f | 

wis) | in which. bitternefs there is a certain i 

“qm | fiery fubftance corrupting the inward i 

ie | parts of ‘the.Salt,, and which being core i 

nisi] J rupted, immediately it recelveth anew q 

sol | form,. and.ghat a living one,’ which is ' 

feltigr | a great Secret. fi 

Te: Thefe Principles.are alfo very much I 

weap | defiled with heterogencous . Feces; fi 

file which an Artift ought to know. Sule Fi 

i iin phurin the firft place, aboundeth with i 4 i 

oatie deftru€tive and confuming Feces: But, - ih) 

‘ha | the Mercury with watery and cold Sub; a 

treo flances, contrary to life; and in Sale g | 

“nal | there. are cauftick, vifcous and bitter 

Vane, | Salts;all which mui be {eparaced,and if i 

a | Hot, they occafion damage and unlucky ae 

any | fuccelS coche Work. , se 

Ub 9 This one.Minera is of eafie fulion, | 

cer foasit can catch Mercury upon the fire 4 

ot | before his flight; which if it be circula- ey 

ej |. ted. by che Philofophers Wheel, fo that F! 

tay thofe parts which, hinder {peedy fufion ; 

pap be feparated, and the Elements firmly 

‘igo { coagulated, it becomes of more ealie tu- ; 

| fion than ic was -belore 5 which fon ik 1 

4/4) dependeth upon the Saline and Sulphu- i 

“nq fe FouS Spiricuality, which 1s a perfect : 

“le and, concentrated Light, penetrating i 

06 C4 eveiy 
ae 

|
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3 iH every Body and on all fides illumina- | { 

val ting ir with the tinging Rays with | \ 
be which it abounds, i 
| aa The Spagyrical Art by Diftillation | 
a and Separation, affords us two Su/- fn 
i 4 phurs out of one Minera of a Saturnine | j: 

ih Nature ; one is volatile and green, the | ¥: 
A : other fixt and fiery ; whch two by cir- the 
fa culating their Elements were madeone, | ¢ 
Me which Sw/phars are of the Nature of | ¢ 
ae Salt produced by Nature out of the |) 
Aen moft pure Soul of the Elements. Be- | {i ra caule by the mixture of the living — | pq 

Bi: Fire and thisSoul,thefe Swiphurs 2spro- + | ir 
att *_ duced, in the greater World, out of | m 
ie “ which by the Chymical Art the two _ | ji 
Bi * Selphars of the Philofophers are extra- fi 
BiG ted, which confift of the moft fubtile it 
vie and pure part of the Ss/phurs produced Gry 
ie by Nature. Out of this pure Subftance te 
it Metals are alfo generated, which dife® | y 
| a only according tothe purity of thé — }y, 

ny place, and the more or Jefs fit difpofi- £ fi, 
He tion. Out of thefe two Minerals is ¢ [j., 
lI; plencifially extra€ted the Mercury of the’ fy; 

: Philofophers, which is their Radical ith NG Humidity mixe with a fubtile Earth, hie Hi >" Por asby this Earthy Sulphur is meant dois ie ile heat and fire of Nature, as alfo the elie 
HT ; foun } 

2 2 E 
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’ C250 } 
‘lite | form of the Matter, which we alfo call 1, 
Ayswith | Sulphur: Soalfo the Humidity of this 1 

Subftance is out Su/phur, in which, Cif.” a 
Diltoe | they bejoyned by Artin a certain'pro- % q 
sth} ‘portion, and are decoéted in a Glafs * i 
iSuittie | -Veffel, circulating their Elements; firft i 

wate | Water, Air, Fire and Earth, and then } 
twolyt) | they are purified by redu&tion into a uy 
méetty 1 certain chaotick,thick and vifcous Mafs; i 
Suet | then by Diftillation into Liquor, one i) 

ute | Avhite, another red and fhining as fire; i 

ai. Ss | Taftly they are fixed intoa glorious and WH 

‘he lng] permanent Earth) confifteth all our a 

Wyte} Art. Sulphur is the principal part of of 

{0} our Tinéture, and that which plenti- I 
tet | fully beareth rule in our Matter, istwo - 
wate | fold, as we have declared, white and ‘ a 

ois’ | ted, fixed and volatil. The fixe is the 2a i 

wold | Green Lyon ; which lieth hid in the aa 

aes | Genter of our Concrete, abounding’ a 

iid | Wich fxt and tinging VinQures;butthe » >  f 

fit | Volatile is the Fire of Nature and our se 

“dite ESulphu?, full of Power and Efficacy of : 
es 0] tinging and illuminating, ashis Veft- 

te 1 ment doth manifeftly declare. For it \ 

jal | isthe blood of our Green Dragon, di- : 

yh | filled from the very Bowels of it, a~  - a 

quit §. Bounding with rednefs 5 therefore it is, : F 

«ole f BQt without cafe, called the blood of AH 

ee Nature, |



ri any | ef 686) 
al Nature, which ftirreth up itsown Swd- [fi 

ua phar, \ying hid in an Earthy Subftance, pin 
i and brings it from Power into AG; and [ef 

: i then out of itdo arife our two glorious — fii 
a Mercuries, our two perfect Sziphurs, one |i 
el * red, the Husband ; the other white, ther 
Pit the Wife ; {pringing out of one Mineras — fe 
4 ie And that,Sa/phur which we calh the [Dw 
ba Green. Lyon, is. the Fire.of Nature, “fie 
a ‘which lieth hid in the Center. of eur 5 
opr = SubjeGt, underfland Salt, andthere is 14) 
(ea detained. fhut up in a) ftrong Earthy » }iy; 
one Prifon,. difabled to exert its force, une” fii 

} i lefs by its.aflociate. it be {ee.at liberty |i, 
ae from its Fetters, fo chat it may come. Jj 

ae out together with bis Companion. This |, 
oe deliverance confifteth in folution,which 4, 

\e ; isvery difficult ; forchis Sulphur which — | iq): 
| ee weralfo call the Stone, is bothmofthard, |p, 
i : and moft, {oft in.its Nature, andthere-~ |), 
Pe fore itis, nor eafily diflolved, except in i 
fee itsowaLiquor,that ishisCompanion,in |}. 
uu which it is moftfoft; fochatat canbe, |, 
ig fet at liberty only by this aery Compas, |), 
i : nion, which otherwife could not be dew, 7 
! livered,. neither by Fire nor, Water 5: [4 
Hie; whichisaSecret known to few,of which; Pa: 

Nie I will {peak more particularly hereafters or 
i 4 ‘This fixe Sa/phar is very powerful, and, | a 
t E fuitaineth py 

vo. BR ae aee iii



C293 ' i 
ith fiaftaineth every thing that operateth in hh 
‘lite, | Nature, but as foonas it is fet free, it | 

dad} geafeth from its labour, if together a 
seus | with its Companion it be carried aloft, i 

ivi | and in the top of the Veflel, where if, t 

«ili E they are, detained, they conftitute a 4 
«Nira | certain Subftance bright as Luwa, called ; 

-vl te] Diana; at this time I fay, it receiveth Hl 
i \iiuy f #he power of ‘Tranfmuting, ih 

idm] ° Since the Stone is of the Subftance of. wi 
dees Salt, itrefolveth it {elf in any Liquor ; Rh 
wtatgd bye the Salt, out.of which it is prepa- ay 

litt xed, is of moft profound refearch, and ad 

ilixtp differeth much from other Salts ; for it : Be | 

oy 0 # is fluid in the fire, and values not. its ie. 

sat} Martyrdom at ail; and lofeth nothing “= 3) = tt 
‘owvhih | OF its Virtue therein, though it be kepe ae 
woth} amit divers years, which other Salts,as-.-” a 
tit) Witriol, Sal Gemme, and other the like a 

ite t Salts, cannot do; for by often repeating’ 4 

aap] Ignitions, they allturn to an unprofita- 4 

qpnon ble and unfluxible Calx, which is not I 

jot refolvable in any Liquor, being of the ae ag 

ome INature of damned Earth. aa i 

ice| Tho? the matter to fight is moft | 
1 lng] vile and moft cold, yet its more inward ee 

iat] parts are meer Fire, and abounderk * + 

-jweteey with the Living Fire, and the Virtues WW 

el dk | Both of the Superiors and Inferiors 3 “a 

oe: and i 
: 4 Rees ae 

i] 

Ao: i 

pene i Lap



Fy ail ve x aia (“2") si 
: ij and therefore its Soul flyeth in all jy 

it places to bring down the Living Fire. fix 
i | For the Father of it is the Svs, and the i ih Mother the afoon, from which it fe- ei pia) cretly deriveth the Virtues of all things. fi, al This Living Fire ruleth powerfully in fy Pa our two radical Sw/phurs, fixed and vo-  |j«, 

al : | latile ; which two being firmly united, [, 
1 th do conftitute our Univerfal “Mercury, ct 
Mo: which containeth in it felfthe two Cen- fh, 
. Ei i tral Fires of the Afacrocofm, the Coe- lf; Ae leftial and Terreftrial ; and thefe two, fy! Fiat by the help of External Fire, are redu- thy ie ced into one Subftance, in which the iy, A Cocleftial and Terreftrial Virtues Tie in 

ny : ; concentrated, which heat isthe innate nh: 
fee heat of every thing, which often fhew- ‘ 
ne eth its {plendor inthe Eyes of Fifhes, ‘ 
| Hairs of Brutes and Men, in InfeGts i 
eee generated out of Dew, as alfo in rot- a 
He ; ten Wood ; but I think it is fufficient, i 
He that every one daily feeth the lufter of ne 
af Gold: and Silver, Pearls and Precious oN 
Hh Stones, and alfo beholdeth the Sax and- “a 
iH Moon. bi ie ,  Laltly,itis to be confidered, That the {f,, rt _ Tin&ture of the Philofophers is a Sub- i: Ht ftance tinging imperfeét Metals in a : He very ftrong Fire, into perfe€t Geld and’ J“ ne Silvery



(29) p) 
| @BSilver, from whence it neceffarily fol- 4 \ 
"ta ‘loweth, that its SubjeCt.oughtalfo con- mi 
‘h) ftantly torefift the Flames, and to re- ie 
ie joyce inthem. But itis notthe whole a 
‘lk Subftance of the firft Matter which en- 1 
‘tlt dures the Fire ; becaufe it aboundeth i 
ily MY with many Elementary Feces, which j i 
“iil are combuftible in the Fire; but only mt 
{hh its pure parts, which are alfo called in- a 
‘tn combuftible Oyls,rejoyce in theFire,and a 
i Co are permanent in it ; becaufe they are a 
it of a pure Nature, and not defiled with a 
(lany Feces, therefore the Fire cannot at 
avi touch them. Wherefore it is neceflary at 
hittin che firft place, to purifie.the Matter, : : 
cus le} and take away the Sphere of Saara, a 

i i’ K which becloudeth the Sa and ‘eon, ae C 
lt") before they can defpife the Fire ; and a 
{lofi then decoét thefe parts till they be re- Lan 

ili duced into one thing, whofe Virtues i 
hut} neither Fire, nor Water, nor Iron, nor od 
(iktal Air, can diminifh,but they,unvanguifh- hh 
shltt 0} ed,refift all their force, Confider there- i 
‘ect fore, O Man, the Wifdom and Power, I 
»iniil which the moft Wife,Eternal, and Om- i 

[mipotent God, Fehova hath granted thee. fie 
tht) Confider thele things in Humility of “ed a 

bd Heart,and fing Hallelujabs to him with- : I 
ws eiout: ceafing, for Holy, Holy, Holy, ts i 
Gada Se the i 

SW = I



Ph aa ' r j eA (30) lk. 
3 L i} the Lord Zeboath ; the Heavens and the s 
i Earth ave full of the Majefty of his Glo- a 

a i ry, Amen. I 
Hh) a 4 ie sek doa i yn 
a CHA Pepa hig k 
Pat E i. 

‘I / WE have fpoken copioufly of dis }* 
ae vers things neceffary to this} 
di Hi Art ; but we will fpeak yer more, and |i 
(eg things more neceflary, among which |" 
ca isthe folution of Gold into Water; fe 
But which is the beginning of making our } 
ei Divine Mercury, and that is, to convert f* 
a thehard and foft Nature of our Gold; }* 
tr into a thin and watery Subftance, with [* 
Be confervation of the Internal Nature, [* 
f fe and Property of Gold. For if this In- rf 
rae ternal Su/phur fhould be'corrupted and i 

ae deftroyed, it would not be a Phyficaly [": 
ne but Sophiftical Operation; but’ chae }i* 
ih . which we defire to perform, oughttd i. 
Hs be done with our corrofive pontic bitter [4 
Abe hs and fharp Mercwry, which imitateth [% 
(! oe the Natures of Sof and Luss, with’ pi 

ae which we truly diffolve ; becaufe-our- Fai 
Nie 3 Sulphur is hard and kept clofe in the Pris pf 
fe fon of its Excrements ; therefore: this) Pe



C31) i] 
nal Subftance ought to fet it at liberty ‘and: oy 
sf) extract it, inthe mean time by the fame | 

Operation wealfo-calcine, reduce, dif. . a: 
| folve and putrifietheGold. For if we i 

f ealcine, the Fire burneth the Heteroge- t 
# neous fetid and vifcid parts which natu- i 

' i tally adhere to Gold, and conferveth i 
the Homogeneal parts, full-of life, and “ i | 

sit f0 attenuateth them, that thereby they i 
info become of more eafie folution. But no- a 
aie ap thing doth more deftroy and conferye ! 
“oil thefe parts, than our pontic and corro- ay 
ae five Mercury, by teafon of its fiery Na» a 
fos TUNE wherewith it @bounds § which al- yh 
ae fo the Philofophers call the Fire of Na- a 
Cl ture; and'if they fpeak’ of Fire, they . | 

Li gi Mean this Water, and) not'commontra- “3 1) 
“une MenOUS culinary. Fire, as appeareth in, 7 

hal their Books, when they: fay, Bara ox, i 
i dil Copper with very hor Fire. Azoth and, ~ | 
i Five are {officient to burn: Laton, and ol 
i a yeti this burning is done with a. gentle: a 
("NP Bite, for with avery ftrong one it would om Me 
0, ND be'deftroyed, becaufe our Mercury be- ui 
wit ine tender and full of Fire, cannot bear, i‘ 
) itt vehement Fire, which would makeit. ~~ ale 
Li 9 Hyaxvay fiom our hard and unattenua- a ae 
ald 'tedi Gold, and the Gold would remain u 
sat mindiffolved, and if it were diffolved; ie i 
ni eae : would q 

SN ci sea
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<! lalht would afcend with its Mercary in form’ [liv 

jaan of a red ponderous Water. There- ff 
a i fore alfoin this Operation two Works hi 
a are performed ; namely, a coagulation if 

i i of Mercury, or of the fiery Subftance: pu 

i | into a red Mineral and vifcous Water, fat: 

1 | anda folution and converfion of Gold: fit: 

| / into the fame Water; whichthe Philo-- fii 

Fy il fophershint, when they fay, That Mer~ fly 

ab a cury cannot be coagulated unlefs the Sal fp 

Ay phur be diffolved; and on the other fide, file 

a the Su/phar cannot be diffolved, unlefs’ fain 

La _ the Mercurybe coagulated ; they muft fal 
ie mutually a& one upon another for the flix 
he performing of this Operation (for Gold,” fii 

an which is hard and ftrongly com=) jh 
i a paéted, needeth this Subtile and Acreak: pid: 

\ ae Mercury) which if it be accomplifhed,’ jm 

iG out of it isgenerated, by putrefaction,’ ind 

PRE a middle Water, powerful in Tin@tures,’ Jum 

| i which is that permanent Water which ji 

ae the philofophers fo earneftly defire; prix 

wi that is tofay, that with which,and the fol; 
ee glorious Salt, is generated a certain Sub= |} ‘h 

Me ftance which we call Diana regenera: fu: | 

eG ted, and the triumphise Sulphur of ftw 

ee Nature. And it is to be noted, that this’ }ihi: 
He | regenerated Diana is generated of thes filly 
ii fery Salt and fiery Water, leaving be-1 pi 

He hind J) 

al ;
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neni! Hind it unprofitable Afhes, and is fo “hi 

lies ery and penetrant, that it can burn H 
Wo Gold ; and without it no E/ixir is made. a 
alin] Bor in our glorious Salt there is a cer- i 

‘ihn taint Virtue which is fiery, fubtile, pe- 1 

‘oa netrant, and moft mighty in Power, 4 

fGth which is found in its laft and utmoft ¥ 

shiek deftru€tion, in which isthe Virtue and a 

‘ule Power of multiplying Gold: And it is i 
iol fo powerful, that this Virtue can nei- ny 

‘yr file ther be burned by the vehemence of 2 ‘ lt 

1 wii calcining fire,aor be extinguifhed by the a 

wail coldnefs of the diffolving and wafhing A 
viet’. Water,nor be ftirred by any force ofthe ny 

Git Winds ; And therefore, faith a certain f i 

» cif Philofopher in thefe words. Oar Stone 
steelf #alone ponderous, unmoved hy Fire, un- ae | 

wiley. 7oved by Water, anmoved by Wind 5 and | 

esti # és. alfo. most light, hollow and {pongeous, i 

rghit Mover by Fire, moved by Water, moved 3 

cnt Wind, becaufe it is moved ana altered a 

; elt Ql the Spirit which is called Fire, which is aa 

ah tg called Air, which is called Wind. ‘ : fe 

Shy, Our Gold is not vulgar Gold, which it 

soa 18, fold by. Gold-fmiths, or any, iy 

yf thing like ity but it is a certain other, a 

“tif, Subltance more precious than Gold it wa oe 

gig felt, whofe Green and Golden colour P 

"bp @oth fnfficiently demonftrate its Origi- it 

E | 
Rie iH |
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ae ree 
all nal and Excellence. This’ green'Gold! | | 
i inits firft Root is cloathed with a fouli |, 

Pa Garment, whiclrmuft be feparatedby) | | 
a diffolving icby help of Mercuryof Gold, |» 
EM firft extrated Out of Goldy and aboun=* | ,. 
a ding with a bright Golden Sulphur: | , 
Li, which alone is capable of performing” | ; 
Wy : this folution; becatfe it diffolvettrno-» |, 
a thing but the golden nature of Gold, |, 
ea which'is of its own Natare. ‘Butthe: | | 
eh Earth adhearing to Gold, is not of a) |, 
A a: golden nature, and therefore is not dif- i 
be ; iolved by this folvent, but falleth tothe, | 
au bottom of the circulatory Veflel in |, 
Pee form of a maddy and vifcous matter, ; 
3) very like to the Sediment of Urine, and i, 
Ei poo is eafily feparated from the diffolved: } 
Rey Gold: But thisGolden Mercury is wons |°, 
Ha der fully intricate to be fearched out, and. J 
pied tho’ it be found every where,’ yet itis 7 
at < moft diffeule to be found, by thofe i. 

| who know’ it not, tho’ eafie to. thofé |™ 
iy whoknowit, and know its Naturéevexs J 
ia aly.” For it isa whiteand ferene,pon- | 

iad derous, ‘acid and pontick Liquor, of an J, ‘ 
i i ethereal fubftance, whichis: fublimed te 
He , with a moft gentie fire,and: converted}?! 
Hit | into Air, and there ‘in a’ Glafs Velfek’ 

h turneth into“ Water, which is that fo })" 

Wi celew f 
atti Fe 

ot : 
ae i
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“Nil celebrated Animal, Vegetable, and Mi- yo 
intial = pera Mercury, which the Ancient Phi- i 
ny) dofophers knew, efpecially Lal’, who Bi 
isla) doth not without caufe,call it red Wine, J 
10) and Lwaary. For it doth not alone con- i i 
uty ftitute the Effence of thefe three King- i 

‘amiS) doms, but alfo the Heaven it felfjand all i 
it’) the Heavenly and Earthly Natures have nh 
‘UM their Being and Confervation from | 

Hitt) this Spirit and Watery Subftance, by ay 
wd) -reafon of its*living fire with whichie * NM 
bate abounds, and without which no Crea- Z| 

iol “ture can live. ‘Therefore the Ancients he 
(itt) eall ica fiery vigour, the Natural living Cl 
sm “fire, Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral ; a 

(i by-which all thingsin the Air, Water oc) 
libel and Earth, which have life, are nou- a 
“SN rifhed, and which failing they die; by Vt 
inhi] which Subftance is performed the trie he 
/*8) folution of our Gold, and by no other ; ay 
V4 becaufe all other Waters are Hetcroge. 4 
2 4 neous to our Gold, and therefore not #4 
\™§ + for our Work. Me 
(atl - OF this kind of Gold we ‘have fpo- | a 
wii “ken. Now I will alfo fay fomething ie 
si “of the Body, which is“certain, faline, ti 
jit fulphurous, fixtand permanent Matter, bi 
is which muft be diffolved with a Philo- i 
is a fophic Menftruum, elfe all the pains is y 

a PRO De loft, I 

age cin 
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e id loft, which are taken in any Operations, 
i and they are all vain who boaft of {uch fe 
Mi a Tin€ture, without this menftruous — fit 
ti and permanent Liquor, which alone is 4d 

oI able for penetration, fubtilifation and Jp 
La) depuration of this Body, andreducing Ju 
ba ittothe highelt purity. For this Wa- hi 
NP ter was before naturally included in fou 

* Ui this Body ; which if it be again poured Pi 
in upon it, it opens its Pores, and attenua- fill 
Pa teth without any inward hurt; becaufe fat 
a itisof the fame nature with the Body, fr 

| fo that it can do nothing elfé but nou- Px 
a Re rifh'and conferve:it. This: Water is for; 
i Boe: extraGted out of the very Bowels of our) 

a: Se Matter ; foreven our Body was Water fii 
Ba before, and by Nature, by means of fi 
Rta os the internal fire, is reduced intoa Body, Pe 
Ve ©. » - whichis eatfily reduced and refolved by 
bie e itsown Water, whofe Nature it before 
i Me é had, which if they are diffolved and j 
ce decotted by fire of the firft degree, cone Py 
iv vert themtelves into a vifceus fiery peng- 

I a trant Subflance, which by farther ope- hh 
‘i ration paffeth into an Earth, which by fj 
uh the Philofoplters is called the. blacke 4} 
ee h Earth of Maguefi2, whofe Operation 
i they have hidden with the urmof envy. py, 

sf $ - & 

i Gu J 
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(377 4 | 
ts, Our humid Mercury, which contain: fr 
{ht} eth the fire of the Elements, is extra- A | 
ino) €ted out of our only Minera, by force ae 
nes) Of external fire, which being highly Hit 
wal], purified, is poured again upon the Body Mi 
img) and conjoyned with it fo purified, and q 
sf) worketh lying upon it, untill at laft it A 
idl mW) @xalteth i¢ to a higher degree ; namely, i i 
wut into Lana of Luaa, which being again : ay i 

rae diffolved and putrified with our Water, ; i 
frail affords us a permanent Water, which MY 
clatigy refolveth all Metallic Bodies, yea and i / 
ie ow Precious Stones;with which Water; and i ‘ 
(xe Our glorious Earth, we prepare our two i 
sla Sedphars and Tinéures both white and - a 
Wa red. But that this Operation may be | 
asl More eafily underftood by all, imitate y we 
hati: the following manner. 3 Ih : 

i : a i bal Praxis. Le 
ved 20 : a 
GO| Lake our Corporal Mercury, Animal, ne 

(il Megetable and Mineral, pure and perged' hid 
ciel bythe fire from all Excrements, and put it g | 
glint ato aGlafs Veffel, flopping it’ very firmly, ea 
jell aed digelt 1t by affation, till the bloody Pores . io me 
pecitl GF this Body: be opened, then’ take it diy Ai ; 
hai aad diffolve it i¢ Aqua Poctida, white and Ht 

meron, whichis. alfo Vegetable > digeft i 
i Se D3 He Hig
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ee € 38) ; 
~ i i it for fone time till it appear'a dvy Mafs. | 

/ a Diffolve this again and filter it well, de- mh 

Pa coét it till the whole be refolved into a-bloo-. | 
i ih ay Liguor, fhining and ponderous; circu~ ba 

pa date this wheeling about and extratting uw | 
i f i : into aliquid,bard and thin Subftancewhich |® 

| ésour Mercury, with which Gold and Sil- |: 
a ver are burnt into Afbes: A greatand jh 

4 4 wonderful Myftery , known: only to. J 
al Adepts ; the fecret knowledge of which» | 

{ oe Earthy Mercury, Hermes hath fhewn Hi 
4 i in his Table, laying, His Father is the. |i 
a Sun, and his Mother the Moon, the Wind alk 

ae carrieth it in its Bell), the Earth is its [4 
; alae Nurfe; it afcendeth from Earth to Hea- }s' 
a , ven, and again defcendeth into the Earth, | Xb 
a ae and receiveth the Virtues f the Superiors Ai 

eS and Inferiors, iis Virtue 1s intire, if it be bi 

Bee turned into Earth, Qut of which Earth 4} 
Le which is our Mercury tublimed, glorious jiu 
ig and fixed, ismade our Elixir. tar 
Hid Now let.us return tothe Water, by is) 
at ; means of which this our Subtilifation is fist 
a made ; which isa certain Water very Jar 

: ny fubtile and precious,acid, foetid, corro- } Mi 
nh five and fharp, which the Ancients hid jf: } 
He under the Name of Vinegar, as alfo of 41s 
hi other acid and fiery Liquors,as of Aguwa- lly 
i fortis, Vitriol, Alam , Salt-peter', and} Vy 
ti : sa ‘ 

oe : ‘ 
x a es 4
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ug) Sal Armoniack ; by. which Water our i | 

Lie Body is made {ubiite, and. reduced into Mi 

ig the next. “Matter, of the Scone; which i) | 

ig as avifcousand mudy Water, fiery and n 

eg full of Tin@ures,wich whichthe scone | 

wid dublimed, viferd and fixed into. Barth ti 

iyi. is fed, tharit may afcend toa, Royal r 

al Dignity. ., Which . Secret, namely. .of Hi i 

val fabtililing our Body, the Ancient. Phi- i ' 

‘ji Jofophers would not reveal, but Ieft ir ‘ 4 H 

(iil. 0 God to-reveal it to whom he pleafed; Phy 

sui neverthelefS they left in writing among i 

fi the Rubbith, fome hints how that mid- iy 

jig dle Sybftance is tobe prepared, yet ver et 

fq ay obfeurely, (namely that Spiritual I) 

fyi -Subftance which they named with ma- ae 

swil Dy Names) and yet is the Key, and #4 

‘4 Foundation of this, Subrilifacion . of | 

tg which Water itis faid in Tarde, Our | 

“in Body muft be environed. with the vd 

|) Flames of our red fume, and be bro- i 

onl ken by it, as being a fire againft Nature; i 

‘al for-by this Water, which is full of fire, ae 

wt Our Body is wathed cill it be alfo madea i 

vod Mineral or permanent Water. : i tl 

“if © But that I may give you.aa Epitome nD 

io} -Sfthis Chapter, fay, That the whole een 
| Work-of our Subtilifation confiftech in i 7 

4 4 Mapour and. Water, which is called a i 

Gea D4 whit= i i 

Bi Se
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aa whitning and purifying Water; which | 
a I divide into two parts, namely the | 

: i il Water of the two Zaybeths, whiteand |) 
il red, whereof one calcineth the Body, } s 
ie and in calcination coagulateth it felf Ji 
ia withit; but theother purifieth itfrom | n 
aul its blacknefs, whiteneth and rubifieth, | a 

| and at laft makes it volatile. Which  } ki 
A Water is called Acetum <Acerrimum, be- | x 
a ‘ caufe itis very fharp and acid. This | ii 
a, Humidity alfo containeth in it felf an |} x 
4 om unchangable “Tin€ture, which can by | fa: 

: a no means be extinguifhed. ThisWa- — } th 
Nd ; ter is called AquaVite, Vegetable, Ani- | ly 
A mal, Spirit of Wine, ftrong Vinegar, }4\ 
a Saturnal Water,and many other Names. | ( 

un But the Artift, who endeavours to fee | a 
ie upon this Work, muft know that eve- 1 
a ty Body is diffolved by” a fharp Spirit, } ty 
ie ‘ and made volatile likea Spirit’; and if |i: 
i : the Spirit be fo prepared: by the help. ] i 
ea of the Body, our Mercsry is prepared, | iy 
ie which putrifieth, wafheth, fixeth, and | ij 
ay i incereth it felf, till at laft it attaineth  } iy 
i to the higheft fubtilty and purity, and} jy 
it : fublimeth itfelf from the bottom of the _} ij 
He Li Veffel into a white Stone. . This muft 4} py, 
ia beeparated from its Feces; by fubli- | hy, 
ian “mation and reduction:; and then wall 44). 
Ht i aay r beth. 
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(4r) t 
it;vicl | be prepared the foliated Earth more , 
atthe ©«©«<swhite than Snow, which afer its due 4 
vital] ~Deco€tion, coagulateth and. fixeth vul- Hl 

te bd] gar Mercury, and tranfmurech every y 
hic] imperfeet Body into true Luna. This i 
atitton] molt precious whitenels is our Ax/exic, i 
{nite «an incomparable ‘Treafure,-which a- i 

» Which] Dove all ocher chings the Philofopher Hi 
vio needeth. This Sa/phar mult be cal- Hl 
it Ths} cined, till it be converted into a dry and Hi) 
than], very fubtile Powder; which Powder { i 
von? mult be imbibed:with the white Oy] of | 
ThoWe | the Philofophers divers times, till ae ¥ 

ih, de WY Tengeh-it floweth like Wax, and then E 
; Finely | Mill be prepared the white Stone, where- i 
«Navi Of one part tingetha thoufand parts of is 
as ole] any Metal, into true Silver. : vt 
othtete Thus it appéareth clearly, That all a 
voit | that can bedefired in Philofophy, may Mt 

alt) beextraed out of only the Body: and ot) ‘fl 
veh] its own Sulphurous -Mercary, which * a 
“seat | two with the help of the fire, accom» ee 
ja] plifla all. things ; and he who under- : a 
woot | Standeth thefe two, underftandethvall, He i 

nad | that isneceflary to our-Art. » Tho’ the oe 
_giitt |. Philofophers fay many things of divers i : 
mien] Matters, yet they mean nothing elfe a 
Ge] But thefe two Supbars, which forthe i 
‘iol | dee of theSons:of Art, I willexplain. t 

gee * : CHAP,
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N i Hi : fl 
BN 

a : en Ras ic, Le 
Lait a 

ae ¢ 
{ i Mong the Secrets of Alchymy, the | j 
il greateft isto draw Water out of | 

Ae | a Rock; verily a hardand very difficult | {y 
al Work,unlefs Chymijtry alone had fhew- | 

va ed usthe poffibility of this thing;which | y 
Bee the Artift ought toendeavour'todo by | jj 
cM Fire, which inthe beginning muft be | » 
Pie) gentle, in the middle ftrong, andinthe | y 
i end moft vehement ; fo thar alk the | » 

ee Acreal and Ethereal Spirits» of this | »: 
ae Rocky Minera, may iffue forth intoa | 4 

ae fit Philofophical Veflel, and therere- | 4, 
hi ~-- folve themfelves into Water; which |] 4, 
a Water with wonderful Sympathy lov- f 

ae eth the Rock, from whence it iffued; | y, 
a : which Water is called by various | ,,, 
ee «Names, as Rock-Water, Argent Vive, a | \ 

fi ; } Fume,the Tinging Cale fialS pirit Income + 
ae buftible Sulphur, Wine Vinegar, Succus |, 
Wl Acacia, Spirit of Wine,Temperate Wa- |. 
ae ter, the Luciferous Virgin ;.all which | ), 
rie Names fignifiethis Watet; whichif ie |, 
Ma be again conjoyned with it, remainesh } , 
ine Stone, and often operateth refting up- |g, 
Hi i ‘ > on 4 

Ne ; a 

ve a 
See
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omit, itacquireth a wonderful aftive i 
Power, asall know whoare acquainted 4 
with this Water. This Operation is alfo i 
called by the Philofophers,adeftru@ion Hh 
of the Compound ; which deftru@ion | 

ym, tt) is not to dettroy as the Vulgar Chymeffs i 
into! | chink, who deftroy Mixts by Corro- ‘ ! 
jit | fives, but the unlocking the Sonds of Hi 
ight] our Compound, by. which it is bound, iit 
‘itt | whichif they be unlocked, itisdivided ee || 
roof | into parts with» confervation’ of thofe oi 
smithy] parts which conftitued chis Elemenra- Re | 
watt | ry Mixture; which parts. fo divided, wh 
palit) ave purified and delivered from Excre- a 
sti} ments and Impurities, wich which they - 
ivimo@] abound in their Compofition. . But a 
‘ite | that chis might be more eafily done,the i 
» wit | Ancient Philofophers devifed this Di- aN 
sjiplt’ | ftillation and Deftru€tion, by help of ia 

ile | which, the parts might be moft highly 4 
ms] purified, and exalted tofuch a degree it 

/i,0| Of Purity, that thereupon’ anew Com- a 
ii’ | pound might be made, of greater Effi« i 
uit) cacy. But to ‘bring this to pals, che: iW 
wills Artift ought to follow Nature, as all if 
itil] Philofophers, both Ancient and.:Mo- Hl | oe 
itt |) dern | teack, and to extra&: our Mine- b oa 

equttl] Yal,-ovr of the Bofom of Nature, where * I 
jit | fhe bath hidden «it, and purifie ix moft./ a) 
Mee a fubtilly, |
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La 
y, by very fr 

" tie icinoltr
mite ee 

1) 
eds all its Excremen 0 it thoroughly 

4 

i ever elfe hindereth j s and whatfo- i 

ae Daw GeaGel Fis dlimathtions she fe fi 

; 
ranfmutat 

perfect fe 

ha wonderful, and yer iti ion, whichis  }i 

Ae 
ful, that in this vil 1s more wonder- k 

a lieth hidden the ee abjett Minera 

4p 
Philofopher: 

celebrated Stone of the ‘ 

a 
i puers, whofe Effe 

ofthe 

ae Sbeharibf iG chianieyciplbody caiieee ak 

ae 
unlefs it be delive as body can fee, - . 

os 
brought to light;

 red therefrom, and M 

Lida libs ght; for before it is! e 

ah 
ibetty by the Chymi re it is fecat f 

a i vile, abje& , adie Art, itis a rude : 

ae : sa is fal Sewn on os Mafs, t 

a Ei ififiakuuike
ionad nice 

Ba of, fearce one or tw: red pounds where- i 

We 5 trated, which is del can be ex- ‘ 

ve Bhar, Oyl,and powerful Tinct
ure Soul, Fire, h 

ee oneipound of our glori ure; fo alfo but 

k nM a 
which fi 

glorious Subft 
: Di 

eae 
Ay after many M 

ance 
A 

i 
extract out of ae artyrdoms, ae : 

D eemdnumesas 
lh 

cute 
3 t ‘ 
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} 

ther rene through aeok alle j 

Hy dry and ed appeareth white, 
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i tioned penetrant; which abo 
oe I 

M 
iy ed colours do. fuffici 1 abovemen- 
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ee Effence of ‘this Re evidence ‘ 
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(45) | 
‘iiay’ f tain indication of life. Thefe two a 
wh | Subftances, thatis to fay, the Mercury i 
ible’ | and glorious Earth, are fuflicient to per- i 
wit) | fet the Stone, having firft;.as we have a 
his | Laid, accomplifhed their purifications; i 
joes | becaufe our Sol and Luna before that, i! 
iv, Were involved in ob{curity. Ny 

vite The Excrements of the fixt Body i 
)\y | are Earth and Fire, burning, vifcous, Hy 

any | anfoluble by our Mercury; and there- } i 
nid] fore they are eafily {eparated in our ay 
tut! | Water, and thofe things which have i 
int, | the nature of the Bedy, do eafily mix a 
64. invifibly with. the Water, all thofe (: 
vte| things appearing which have not the ae 
gue} Nature of the Body, which puddle + 
jie |) the Water and confufe it, and - which i 

fic | by a quiet reft of the Veflel, fall to the i 
ijt) -bottom, and there unite; and-are fepa- i 
tae | xated from the limpid Water, which ay 
. @ | tetaineth this precious Body in its Bo- 4 
jac | tom ;which at length, by Redu€tion, t 
vont 4 -@Ppeareth again, and by Affation, is : i 
is | Moreand moreattenuated ; and by at- i! 
bit tenuation is more and more cleanfed i 

» | dtom its Earthy and Vifcous Excre- ie 
‘gg ments, which as before, are feparated BE aa 
‘ont (Dy Our Water, till at laft there. remain- i 
ton #. (tha {pongeous, fixed; moft pure Bo- t | 
en ees dy.
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a il i dy:; But chis Water is a chin and vifcid i 
Fh) Water , ‘abounding alfo with Excre- | 

gi! i ments, which do naturally adhere to it; ; 
ae for thefe are a fiery andfulphurous |” 
a Earth, able indeed to coagulate this our . 
bi, i Water in a ‘long time, but yet of no ‘ 
ra | moment,which nevertehlefsmany have | 
a unluckily magnified, the Philofophers , 
i i exclaiming, In Mercury is whatfoever |" 
ae the Philofophers feck ; which ig not } 

ae to be underftood of this Water, but |% 
‘ee ef our glorious Mercury, which not- i 
| 5 withftanding is extraGted out’ of this i 

ee Water, which containeth Fire diffolved i, 
; ‘ Bs init, for which reafon it hath Power * 
ef of coagulating it felf, whichis along |; 
V8 fis: work; therefore toquicken the work, ts 
i i be we diffolve fome parts of the glorious | 
ie Earthin our Mercury, that’ the Secret : 

re may be compleated in a fhorter time, ° |” 
an But this thin and vifcous’ Subftance, Ys 
hat which we alfo call our Mercury, doth i. 
At, alfo abound with many Aereal and Wa- 4 
a tery Excrements, which favour of the i. 
4 nature of Fountain Water ; but there } 
ae areothers, which are of.agreafy, oyly, | 
a and fat nature, and are the corroding 4, 
Hy fl and Cauftic Fires: of a’ fulphurous: na-. hy: 
i f ture, which muft be feparated; firftby-a. 1" 
ne gentle |) ne 3 

aM



C47) 7 
sigh] gentle digeftion,in aVeflelexadtly well | ‘tne | Hopped, that thereby they may better WW honi be let loofe, than by Diffillation and hg dann} Filtration till no. cuticle at all {wim up- i ie onthe top of the Water, which may: f 
sonia Wery eafily befeen ; for chat would be i 

1) hurtful co the Water, and bring dam- Hil. 
et] mage tothe Work; but if this Meren. WP HS) rybe thus rightly prepared, it is fit to Ht af perfect the Myftery which ought to be ir 
“| accomplithed, and to perform many a 

"1 other Operations; but chiefly to per- ny nil feet the Sublimation, which cannot be ny 
iC | doné without pute Materials, For the a 
il Body admitreth not unclean’ Waters, 1 bi lott) and Water agreeth not with an unclean e 
ah Body ; therefore both ought to be clean; 8 
a that they may be perfeétly united, and aoe sui) at laft fublimedto the top of the Vellel,  . ie!) andthere conttirute the Sulphur of Na-~ - fy iS) gure fo much defired. This Operation, * ei Sit Morier fhewed-in thefe words, If yous be a i do not perfeétly cleanfe rhe unclean Body, i lil) and do not ary it, nor whiten it well, and | ie 
wll do not msixe its Soul with it, and do not Y 
bit i take from it \allits lt (cent, till after its ay iD cleanfing, the Tintture: cometh into. it, ti ey cit} thou ha difcovered nothing at all. of this hs 
8 Y Myffery.: Therefore we mutt apply our a 
AAW Bist) felves a 
a :



ae is 

te i CaS) : 
a felves witht our utmoft endeavours tf! 

| this Purification and Mixtion, that — | 
a both may be united and joined pure to- fd 

| gether with an infeparable bond ; and 6 

at a durable Matrimony, whicheven the fl 
i | Fire may not bé ableto feparate. i 

baa Wt 

‘| | Bs decade 
+ i ! I Our 

‘ i a 
‘eae Gibb AdP eo nil 

a on 
Hi WV E have already faid many things” He 
ie of Purification, Solution and — fry: 

a ig Diftillation. andthat we may proceed: . fy 

ia farther to things neceffary tothis Work, fi, 

: we will {peak fomething of Philofophi- fli 
i i cal Calcination, which among the Phi- fry! 

rer lofophers hath been of great accounts | fri) 

i _* For it putifieth thofe things which be-. [aio 

i : fore were involved in the darknefS.of  }yy 

lit : Excrements,and it -bringeth to light: jh. 

Hy : clean things; which before were ftain~ fi} 

e ed, and affordeth tous Oyly Sulphurs thy 
ae profitable only: to. our Work:; but not: fips 
a as the’ Vulgar Sophifters do, who ate fii) 

4h temptto Calcine by. violent. Fires, as fyi 

We qua fortis, Cementation, and thelike; ff. 
Hoa ich b. 
yl eyirel which, py 

tah 
oe



(49) f 
voi | Which are plainly contrary toour Cal~ i | 

0) at | eination, whgyieldg dry and Calxes not Di 
ive ft flowing: ike Wax: This is not our’ - i 
wid f Calcination, but rather the lofs of our ie 
atte | Body ; becaufe they do not increafe bug i : 

b diminifh'the innate Fire of our Gold, i 
which alone we want for perfeQling the ; ; 
FinQures. . Fhey who calcine thus, a 

+—)fare blindy and walk in darknefs, for Ay 
our Calcination is not a dry deficeating Wy 
of our Body, by which the Body is Hy 
madedry and not flowing. This is not ie 
our Calcination ; bué after we have Al 

pio drawn out all che ftinking and menftru- it 
ua Pous Spirits from the Mineral Body, we a 
jot | pour them again upon the Mineral Bos iy 
sou dy, and abftratt and cohobate till ac a 
:jipik }aft we obtain a Body pure, fixt, fiery . ¥ 
-jetia Rand fluid: as Wax ; out of which (being, i 
“can efolved in’ our Merary, and fo often Kd 
ish peohobated upon ie till it be turned into’ iA 
sel $a ved and vifcid Oy])is prepared the pers Fy 
‘gigi f manent Water, and the glorious fhin- . 
efit] ang Earth, the only Pillar of our Vins, iN A \ 
oe Petures Thus our Calcination is the -¢¢ a. 

¢ ME AUBMentation of the innate fire, and vi, 
puepthe Digheft Purification of the Body g (1a 
cA pwhichis done by our Pontic Water full ie 

ele fosGre, which buzneth and mortifierh the j iy 
aft ge a : E Body (a | 

pe Pe ee
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~ ie Body, and after Death brings it toam |, 
|i Immortal Life. 7 

a ’ Here perhaps the rout of vulgar Chy- |; 
a i. mifts will objet, not underftanding |) 

rae this Calcination, and for that reafon’ |; 
ta a will fay, How can Calcination be made) } 

an ® with Water, fecing the fire is the only },. 

“| we Inftrament of Calcination? . To this ke 

iL : we aniwer, That the Philofophick ‘, 

: Ae. Calcination is not the Calcination of |; 

a He the Vulgar, which calcineth Mixts in- }). 

if i Y to Afhes, dry and deprived of all thein-: |. 

Paap nate fire, and fic for no work neceflary) ; 

ae to Li’, as above-faid; but our Calcie }” 
ae nation, calcincth the Mixt into a vift . 

et ce cous Humidity, abounding with fire, 1, 

ah and fixt end Permanent in it;which Hu- . 

ae midity alone Alchimy ufeth to perfesk fy 

bl eee her Arcana, this is made with che Pon- ig 
Wa ‘ tic Water, full of Living Fire, which t 

i i i alone is capable of perfeCting this Cals > 

ae Cination, which defendeth Bodies from [7 
Hi : the moft violent Hames of the Fire,and i 

Hi mixeth ie {elf with their internal Fire, : 

a) and furtifiech it, which’ hidden Calcie }." 
ce nation is knowi to few, and the true |” 

ie Knowledge of it is a greatSecret in this” : 

Me He: Art. Which that the ficcere Searcher}. 

ae : may more ealily underfand, Jet-hims iy 

“a ue cake ps 
eG . : ar 

3 a



C52) i SNA” fake che'hard Vegetable ‘Body, left id he | the bottoms: and take it frefh and mof Hi at) fabsitty powdered, and putit ina Volz 1 & cue fel well fecured, and put thae into i uel) Furnace with an open Fire, increaling: i uicaitt) the Fire by degrees, and at laf Sivin gy fi sal | a moft ftrong Fire, let him urge it fo Bt yy far, that: che Veflel comes plainly to 4 it ib candent heat, fo all the Watery and ii at linking Vapours, eft by the Menftrue Hy Vit Val Spirit, will pafS out, and the Body aa it) avillbe freed from them; but the Fire a i") tuft not be encreafed to that degree to’. ath wil4t] make che Matter vitrife by the Flux, (2+ Aik i cp for then it. would lof dé Vegetable a vil NE Vivewe, and thé Operator would lofe ia nll | hisOyl and Labour,and che Body would ie t nat lofe its Thirft and Hunger of Drinking: i ii AE Mp! its proper Soul. Therefore it mae a it AE Be calcined: with very great Caution, a stil and fo thavie sy retain this Thirft ; Ch ois and thus che’ Caleination will be rights a chit Wy performed’s which is a verv tedious i call and tong work, in performing of which Tr in Ml the: A reitt oughe tobe very Cautious... K jw) Now, after the Barth is fo preparedy i tM takeit and work it by help of our€ale ei wl Cig ition till ibe wholly fieed fronvalf Ve WES arthy aud burning Feces by. Rez iy eee E 2 du&ien; f i
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os (52) | 
iy. du&ion; Solution, Caleination, and |! 

al Imbibition, till by, Calcination it be- |! 

q i cometh wholly red, and the Calcinato- | 

yl i ry Water be alfo freed from all its } 

i i Phlegm and Watery Humour. Take }° 

i i the Harth now fluid, porous and plain- k 

| ly fiery, andgrind it into Powderina J* 

“Ti i hot Glafs Mortar, grinding it over a | t 

1 Fire of Afhes for two or three hours, }' 

he / until it bea fubtile Powder; then add} 

Ke i toitdrop after. drop of the /graVite, d 

oe grinding it continually with a Glafs | * 

Ww Peftictill che coagulating fume of the }4 

Awa Earth be pretty. well fatiated. Then }¢ 

1) 33 pur icin a Glafs Veffel, digelting and fi 

14 imbibing with Agua Vite, and grind- } 

ia ing till it be converted into a bloody, }# 

i glorious and Mercurial Liquor ; which I 

ee -Liquor is Aqua Vite regenerated by the fi 

ae Bumeot our Barth, the CalefPial Was pi 

Wie ter, Ethereal Liquor; and this is.a }# 

ae $hort and fecret way which few alfo J! 

ia hhave-known. ‘Fhe other way is lon= fw 

aa ii, ger, and is thus, Take the Earth ru= fi) 

He oe biged by vircue of the Fire of our 4+ piv 

9 2 qua Vita, and grind it fubtilly, and }h 
; Ae dige(t it wich irs Water, till ic be cons qj) 

' i werted into a black f{parkling Mafs,} w 

} ie awhich.is the Antimony or Black Lead {9} ip 

a much) 

he
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wid] fauch fpoken .of by the Philofopherss | 

vt | Awhich istmade in three Months, then Hi 

‘inn | swheeling it about, and circulating it At 
sii | well, work it till ic becometh aPin- By 

tie] ture Citrine and red. ‘This way is i 

join | dong, and lafteth almoit two years, and ii 

ge] isvery tedious, which alfo the Ancient t 

cart] Philofophers taught, faying, Azorb Wl 
hth and Fire ave fujficient ; Fire and Water i ; 

igi walb Laton, purifie, fix and incere it. wa 
aig) And wath Laton and tear your Books; i 

“¢ig) deaft your Hearts be broken. Which 4 / 
ft] Way alfo acertain Philofopher teacheth ul 

| tha) darkly, faying: Take that which is moft a 

annul) Volatile, and conjoia and walb the more i 
nih fice mith the velatile, rill the moff fixt re- : Li 
“el ceiveth the moft volatile, then tara the ‘4 
ar) Earth into Water, the Water into Fire, ie 

iota the Fire into Air, and inclofe the Fire a4 

cil) ta the middle of the Water, and the Earth Bt] 

leq an the Belly of the Air; mix the hot with wa 

il) the moift, and the dry with the cold, be- i 
at caufe one Nature overcometh another, and os a 

snd Nature rejoyceth in Nature ; and after- ay 
“py wards Nature containeth Nature, but the i 

, Earth containeth them all. For when the : ! , 

yo Pour Natures have afcended up to Hea- oe 
a yl en, again at Length defcended, fo that age 
"id whe Fire may defeend into Air, Air into : di 
“- Pa : E 3 Water, @ Fi 

‘



ie (54) | 
ie Water, Water into Earth ; but the end of 

i Uh tbe whole work is Powder and Ajbes. Thefe 
4 ! a and the like words thé Philofophers.ufe t 
1 it ; £0 defcribe their Secrets, by which they 

| delude the Ignorant, and caft a Milt be- 
iy t fore the Eyes of the Vulgar Chymifis, |y 
li Wy But as I have faid before, let alllaya- 4 
ae : fide their Opinion of our Calcination, | » 

“ ne who believe it is done by the Vulgar | \ 
ie way ; thefe Perfons are daily deceived, | 
a and deceive many with themfelves 3 ler | 
ie : them learn firft, before they attempt | fy 

ee our Calcination, which is of fo great = | ij in moment, and fo wonderful, that in ig |p 
a Fire alone and Azothare fufficient, and |} 

7) Know, if they defire to know, that e- ) ba very Spirit is iixt by a Calx of its own |}, 
ban Kind ; which if it be fixed with the tt a Body, it calcineth it, andif the Artilts, | 
ad focalcine, they will find ic profitable; ( 
i a but if not, Sorrow and SadnefS will ho 
i overwhelm them, becaule, being Igy }), 
a norant, they dare attempt our Calcis “ht ee Ration: é m: 

dh i 
: 4 

Mi ite! 
iy | 4 CHAP, |. 

ray ‘ 4 ie a Hae : a 
ta : 2 fae, 

Oa 
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i © HA Ps. Vil. i 

ey Ecaufe the Vegetable Body which i 

Mh wealfocall Mercury, is of a vile ! 

yi | Nature; namély, Barchy and Watery ; j 

liv] ‘therefore it ought tobe exalted to a tr 

sat) | more nobleand fubtile Nature, name- . 

‘ii ly Airy and Fiery, which twoare ves i : 

il) || cy mear Principles of this Mercury, as tu 

isi] wellaccording tothe intention of Na- i 

weap | ¢ureas of Art, and therefore the Vege- 4) 

igi} table Body muft. enter again into the al 

wnb|) Belly of its Mother, that by Death and | 

al] Regeneration it may attain to fuch i 

ie | Dignity; but which cannot be done 4 

soi] bur by Philofophic Corruption and Al- A 

site| teraction, which caufeth our Menftru- i 

.inily | ous,Biery and Airy Vapoursand Fumes | 

ih | Cwhich before came out by Diftillation Br 

sévll| from the Body) to thicken by a gentle at 

“ipl | Dige tion and Rotation, that this Wa- ha 

in| ter being circulated, may the better a 

penetrate the Pores of our Body, and i 

fo fucceffively alter the inward. part of i 
the Body, and at length truly and 1p 

rightly regenerate it, This Putrefa- ee 

cai] Gion or Alceration of this: Body, con- ch 

~ fifteth in Solution of the fame Body ta I 
a se E4* its iy 

aaa i
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A ii ies own Airy and Fiery Vapour, which | é 

| ve cau belt by Digeftion, alter the Body, | ¢ 
ae and bring itto.a new Generation: And |i 

| i itisalcered witilft itis diflolved inthae | « 
hl Hi; Water, becaufe this Water is the true | ii 

ah a Sepulcher of the Body, in which it [a 
4 q dieth and is putrified. For only this |i 
an Watesyand no other,can alter, putrifie, -| 
ae diffolve, diftil, calcine and mortifie the |p 
+ k . Body, untilat length itis reduced into | th 

Ce i. a moft fubtile, not terreftial, but vif. |i 
eh: cous Alcohol, which is done not only | ¢ 
a by diffolving this Vegetable Body in |i 

= its own Water, but by many other la- | i 
ae bours and‘Operations ; namely, bydif | i 

; oe folving it into Water, and then again | yh 
a. Orying, calcining and inhumating it, | 4: 

Fa and this again dryingand calcining,and — | a 
a afierwards diftilling,till at length the | wy, 
a Body as it were invifibly by fo many, 8 | fy a : fueh Operations,istruly altered; thefign | xi 
Ve Of which is a dark blackhefs, which is | ti 
te the true mortificavioni of this Vegetable | a) 
a Body, in its Mother or Menftrucusand | aj; 
am : Vaporous W ater’: which'is done in the bin 

ie beginning of che Work, andin the | qj, 
4 i frude ConjunGtion ofa pure Agent and: | iy 

' i Patien® s which is'‘a hard Herculean anid <1 jy 
ae hazardous Work, the Knowledge 6k 3), 
t me Which difeleak all other Arcana 8h, 

' i i Las Ug = a



C57) | 
‘, tit | the following Operations; but efpe- \ 
iby, | cially of thefecond Alteration, which ny 
wd | isdone with our Sublimed: and: Glori- Mi 
dita | ous Sulphur, by Inhumation and Imbi- aq 
tao | bition, ina Philofophical Veffel, with i 
wiht] Our permanent Mercury, of which we | 
jis | sillnot now fpeak ; but of the firft, i) 
uty |_gughich-is very laborious, and requireth iy 
viel) | an. Ingenious Artift ; of which alfo ; 
itd | the Ancient Philofophers made no men- , 
yeh | tion at all; which whofoever underftand- a i 
wuly | eth, very eafily attaineth all the reft, aH! 
ye] in whichoo Man can ert,’ if after Dis ay 

viele | Rillationand Inhumation, he prepares a 
jyik | the Barth to citrinity and vifcoficy; of 4| 
«ia | which Body fo prepared and calcined el 
“gt, | toa Citrinity, take one or two pounds; ie 
iad | and Powder it fubtilly ina ftrong Mor- a 
wit tar, and imbibe in the fame Mortar f i 
wt | from hour to-hour, grinding it fubtilly, ie 
ea] and imbibing with our Living Water, is 

ich till che Matter-be converted into a: fat i 
‘usa and flimy Ma{s; whence you muft cir- ip 
wit | Culate till it be thin, and circulatea- 
jie] Qaintill it be thick, fometimes imbibing ‘a 
inte] and diftilling, fo by reiterate Works, fy ae 
aot) this Barth will become a thin and vifcid allt iV aw 
‘a | BMals. Take thisand put: intoa Glafs i 
et | Gacurbit , which put in Balaeo, and f 

Male. : : there i 

it, 7



a (58) 
a ‘ial there eirculate it till it be tyrnédinto [¥ 
a Hh blackifh Athes, which you, keep care, | 
a fully, and dry them in a gentle Fire, {4 
a in aGlafs Veffel, Then take thefe |i 
Fl i Afhes powdered, and put them into a! 
aa Glafs Veffel very well luted, and di- | 
li i, ftillat firft with a gentle Fire; then |# 
a ~~ “fomewhat ftronger, and fo will afcend | 
Ln) our Mercury white, vifcous and limpid, | 

1 a ii which we call the Lasary Virgin Milk 3 {oi 
Ca now increafe the Fire, and there: will |i! 
‘| a afcenda'Gummy ‘Liquor, red asblood, | 
Coa: and tran{parent, which is the blood of = [m 
a i Sofand our Earth, which is:-extrated tt 
a from part of the Body andSoul of our |i 

ee Stone. » This isthat Liquorpermanent _ [bi 
ae and: triumphing over all Metals and }(\ 
Pa fay ‘Stones, the blood of the Greex Lyon, fs 
t ee the Secret Fire, which muft be extragt- | at 
i hl ed from its crudity, and exalted’ with — |i 
He the glorious Earth; to exalt which, . [hi 

ake takeit pure, and pour it upon the res” |i) 
ee mainder (which is Lead already cal- | 1 
i cined fromrednef{s to black) and digelt | hy 

i it upon this Lead, till it hath extratted «| by 
ie its Salt, and be fatiated with that Sales | ti 
te : then ic mujt be exalted, which is our © a 
I i triumphing. exalted and glorious ader= | lth 
ie ewry, of an Hermaphroditical Natures } itl 
a 2 oneal which:



Cor. ) fl 
iy which ischat Water which putrefiech; HN) 
ace | purifiech, coagulatech,fixeth, diftilleth, i 
iffy f calcineth |and incereth. it) felf.; which Hi 
iste} is. fo. fecret:among the: Philofophers 5 a 
sie] Without which no Tinure-can. be i 
af nade which an Artift can ufe co make: 
ey | Aaram, Potabile, Put into it Vulgar i 
isa | Gold, having paffed the Royal Cement, Be || 
Jig, and being then moft fubrilly foliated, it 
aii || circulating the Gold and, diftilling,. cilh i 
ve wil |. dt be converted intoa thick Oyl, {plen- ! 
aii, did as.a Ruby, the ufe of which re- "a 
add Meweth Youth, and reftoreth  debilita, a 
sg ted Strength. But for E/xi7, take ig a 
Jaeg! and circulate itupon Sel Armoxiac {u- ‘i | 
cw] Dlimed and fixed into a citrine colour — 
seat) CN. B. not Vulgar Sal Armoniac).and 4 
vil circulate cill ic be fixed, then ferment Hl 
cafe] afd multiply, until this Mercury togee 
ja| ther with its Barth, flow and remain » |)” t 
vib fixed in the Fire, tinging every Metal ~ Pe | 
“ie 1AEO true Gold. i 
ick. Lhisis now what I was willing to a 
“i, fay concerning Alteration, which alone ii 
“wid COntaineth the hidden Secrets of Phi- Vy 
“i lofophy. For our Stone muft often die i 

",;gi) ad berevived and regenerated, and at o 1a 
yet Jatt attain to the higheft Glory ; which, °. i 
‘wig We have at prefent f0 clearly laid open, ; yh 
“lee thag i 
Vee i i i 

ge



Te | ( 60) 
ql i i i that he muft be ofa dull Wit who doth 
a) y not perfectly underftand it. ‘ 
a Ihave written clearly, and will yee 
a write more clearly ; but it will make |) 

| | a many admire, apprehending that I 
a q break the Seal of Hermes. But let |i 
li iH thefe know, that Ihave written clearly |» 

f ll : to the Sons of Art, towhom I would |i 
wl lay open more, if it were Lawful todo | i 

ae it publickly, but to the Myfophilofo- | 4: 
Pa phifts and Sophifters, thefe will be | x 
a meer Exigma’s, and whichis more,they | }1 

aa will not believe there are fo great Se- | 9) 
| crets hidden in Nature. kh 
Eheauen ; ; \ 
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Winder |g ig " 

‘ CHAP. VIL I 
Ly j Has 

il ake Or the Exaltation of our Body B i 
2 tht | (which we alfo -call Gold) that of | 
rit] jemay be made a new Heaven and a i 

sadttp || anew Earth, it is neceflary that che Bo- { i 

sivwl] dy being already made pure, be again at 
vin] joined with a pure Soul, that fo. both Ah 

‘hie being perfeétly united, may be exalted a 

: wilt) and glorified:; which glorification, that ia) 

sicily] at may be rightly performed, it is re yy 

pei] quifice that’ the Body be made, pure: by a 

'| Death and Separation, and that the t ’ 

Soul be likewife purified, todo which, - 

| the Artift muft in certain quantity (but A 

cautioufly). pour the Soul upon the Bo~ vd 

dy, fo that che Soul being fo joyned it 

_ with the Body, may. carry it to Hea- a 

ven; and fo both are perfectly divefted ii 

—= | of all Excrements, and acquire a very i 

high penetrating Virtue. Both muift ‘ 

be freed from. Excremente,, becaufe qt 

this Soul (as is fufficiently fhewed al- Af 

mp] ready) needeth many Purifications, ‘by i 

“| fublinsing it, that it may’ be freed from ie 
all. its Original Uncleannefs, before ty @] 

||. they be- united, fo as they may become a 

one thing by Glorification, For if 4 
: they ky 

lh oe 

ie ? ae



ee ( 62 ) i 
Fy ‘ia they are conjoyned whilft they are im= f a mW pure, they will never. be united, be- ty 

| caufe the Original UncleannefS with k a which they abound, would hinder Uz ‘3 ae nion; and their Conjun@ion being i! | ; : ih hindered, they couldnever unite 3 for. |. ae in that Union confiftech ‘the Glorificae "4 La tion, but both; that is to fay, the Body |; ae and its Soul; are feparated from their |" Ald Original Uncleannefé before they aré fy i i conjoyned, not by one and the fame |” : of al method, . butby divers + thavis to fay, i bag ag the Body by Death and: Mortification hi : i i often reiterated, and the Soul by Sim |, Ei i blimavion often reiterated: but it mui 4 ae beobferved, that the Soul nmatt by lite - 4 a #leand little. be poured: upon the Body; ‘a aes A and ’be cherifhed by natural heat, till E le the Soul hath imbibed all the Body,and |! 
an the Soul whichis contained within the i FAS Poresiof the Blood; receives a Sanguine | °° it Body, whichitdoth receive when the | {° ain Blood, in which it is contained, hath | ie : imbibed the Body, and fo the Soul and i HT Body are united by immediate Cons vf | tadt, and being of the fame: Nature, 4 tee one hath cafie ingrefs into the other,and a ie them the: natural heat cherifheth thear i I in ‘fo, that they are moreand tore united, = 

i ap 
and 

Hi ie 

cs



( 63) = 
wif and by-Union become one Body diffe: fy 

TSN sent from the former, in which the | 
af Soul.and Body, are exalted together. i 

cS Andit is to be noted, ‘That the Body a 
“C1 before wasgrofs and foul, and the Soul, | 
"Sin like manner impure ; both which are i 

el now purified and united, which. if 4 
tl they beunited, (by help of the blood i 

ih My in which the Soul is contained) are ex- i 
ili alted into a: fiery Body, much different iy 
fy) fromthe former, .which isthe, Son of i 
ult) the Fire, a glorious Sulphur, not uns Ay 
Mf) dike to fhining, Talc, out. of which. is i 
wel) immediately made the Phyfical Stone. i 
Heh. Now let the Searcher of this Science : 
‘atl confider, how great a Work che Gloris a 
KF) fication of the Body with its Soul is ; a 
ll and let not any one accufeme of obfcu- a 
ahi sity; I fay,.when this Soul, known to 4 
ia all, with the Blood and Body, are truly 4 
iM) and really conjoyned, then you muft aA 
vig | take this Matter,and put it into a Glafs | 
tent | Mellel wellluted, and a Glafs Alembic e 
jit very well clofed, and digeft ir; then ag 
wl | givea good ftrong Fire, and fo opr Sad- a 
iG" | phar will afcend to the fides of the Vel nA 
Nat fel, and will leave a black Powdes in A a 
tsi | thebottom, very volatile and of no.va~ a) oa 
intl | Jue, which isthe damned Earth depri- a 
auth Ae ved a 

itt ‘ i |



fe (64) 
| re ved of all that is good for any things: |i 
a ih But if this Powder be heavy, it isan: |) 
ae i evident fign, that {tilt there remaineth’ |) 
a i fomething good.in it, which could not fig 
a be diffolved, and then this Body muft 
ia i again be imbibed with the Sou/ and |- 
ane Blood, and again be fublimed, till it af 
tae cendeth white as:Snow, and fhining, 
i i which is our fiery, foliated Sulphur, 
ea which alone we need, to make any Tin- 
Ce ae ture; to which, for abreviating the 
a i : Work; we add pure Luna diffolved in fix 
i ie the permanent Water ; then we decoét, _ }ij 

(i | ix, incere and ferment inaclofeVeffel; [yy 
ae fill it be compleatly fixed, pure, fow- fe, ie ing and tinging. y 
pee it 
bi : Take the dead and living Body, and put | 
ae : it ina Glafs Veffel, and pour. upon it its Bx 
ee Soul till the Body be all imbibed by it, then — \ty\ 
1a hy diftill and fublime; reiterate this Work  \yi( 
i ‘i often with frelb Water or Soul, till the |i) 
ay Matter fublimeth it felf clear as a Star, Wye 
a i which you maft take and put it into’ an Egg bey 
ae with along neck in hot Sand; digeft it for |») 

if ~~ aweek, the next week increafe the Fire, |i 
| ‘i ; at last intreafe it more, and fo’ it is fixed; |» 
i ail Take this fublimed and fixed Mercury,and hy» 
na iW diffolve tt in the fire against Nature 3-co [ei 
' | a ' i hobate |. 
ees 
ee



(O50 4) 
j lug? Lobare till both become one Water, ix i" 

sa which diffolve Luna, and decott, imbibe and iH i 

ssh fixe till they flow, becaufe it tingeth Venus il \ 
wld 7  iato Luna. hi 

A 
i 

NOM att i eee 5 

tl ta ay) 

ig CHAP. IX. i 
Say 

it 

ay ie 3 ae t have declared to alf i 
gt Lovers ofthis Science, the begin- | | 

distiaf ning and end of perfecting our Mercury, hy 

dij Which is the chief and longeft part of iy 

ad&b our Elixir, which being had, all the i 
«titef teft may be cafily performed; Therefore eo a 

Twill {peak of itsPerfeCtion & Operation a | 

into an Elixir; whole firft Operation to 2 

- git p accom plith this end, is thus, Take our ay 

tit} Barch very highly puitified, which is our 4 

iy #Gold, hollow and {pongy,and put it in- a 

‘| toa Glas Veflel,and there irrorate it by 

‘jj little and little, with its own fubtile Hu- vy 

| $j Pmnidity which eafily entereth this fpons ’ 

wig Pgeous Body fo that by means of Circula- ig 

jit) fion,the Airy and Fiery part of this fubs tl 

, fi) tile Humidity may incorporate, and ‘be 3 

fe | coagulated, and be united together with t } 

ontfahe Barth. ‘Then irrorate agun with 5 

“a Pane Labrile Humidity, and circulate for e 
hie Ny R eight Sie a 

:
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fis i ( ae 
a ey, My : : 

al i i el very well clo 
, i ence aos PTS hove that f 

“ae (and here above a eee one a A \i 
you do not irrorate t oe ard | 

| i and little, from eight cde pare 5 | kf i in avery long tr ee » fo at tye | ae 
eos ee rth; becaufe the } a he Virtue of the arth sak in the be- |) an Vi he Earth is weak in t ne be 

i Ee bibition, which. if it 
} i panne oF pee with banda of | ; 

a Wie ips | ance off 
dy a ou. ae Hee une i a ni Water, it w aera Reon oa = ble Mats, pees Hieeaainy ad | ai ,- Phlegm o Othe Ne dort a 

a * bedrawn out y Al | ring, they 
de : ion. So by reiterate Irrora , 
as ay Coan: : yr erate I rations 

if ik sthis Earth v ne |! 
| and Circulation coe eo pears we Fire and Alther, or 
ae wil in his defire, when the ; 
le will then oe iw se SER 
f oo : Earth is rubified a cal Cheated ; a which by Irrora co voceha wa ie : have united them iF i be diftilled, helfy 
Ce “the Earth ; which i Oe 

aa il he Blood of the Green Lyon, , 
ib . ee vhich is the firft ¥!) 

Pelet a | yatuy wal Water, W ; t : ie the Saturnal oe ee ie Operation of fe Mere ” rene 4 4 . the Spiritual ehaneie nia a oe 
me Be 

: Be eH ee from Nature to Me pee ey a - ak i 
Body, fo often, ya 5 the perinaient day a 7, Body, they conftitute Te 

a Water. ‘ 

We r ] it 

ii iii
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‘aig ., Lhe feeond and laf Operation, is M4 
Wilt that of the Fixation of the permanent i 
@ i Water and che glorious Harth,of which li | 
hae the Philofophers fay, That it is a Cone- 4H 

‘| Mixtion of Qualities, a Copulation of 
i Complexions, a Reconjunition of things 

il Separated, a Cocquation of Principles, a iy 
ui ty] Défpofition of what is repugnant ; which it 
ial] ue be dome bya gentle Fire, cherifbing 4 
wit the parts mixt together, and put into a i 

hit Glas Veffel, being fire made very pure ; ‘| 
vy ap] Aad the Internal Fire of thefe parts be~ . ae 
cn ih 27@ excited by a gentle External Fire, | og 
ti doth diffolve and decolt them, and by de- ee 

‘onl Coction they are again by little and little ; i 
vial tafpiffated and made thicker, until at a 

i i length they are wholly fixed, and remain i aM 

“seal fixe 22 the bottom of the Circulatory. For i 
; jag the Earth containeth in it felf a Fiery ‘ 
“yi mmoft ‘thin, dry and infenfible Fume, le 

vif Which coagulatech che volatile part, be- x 
1 ang of its own Nature and Subfance.” 9 

sui) Lhis Fume lying hid inthe Center of a 

* hid. the Earth, by irs ACtion converteth the oe ae 

judy Other volatile Elements into its own 
“sid. Gaamely a fixt) Nature; and chen the : { 
4j4 Motion of thefe Elements ceafeth, be- Y 
“yi edule they have attained their defired i 

Pt nd; which if they be again diffolved 
: i? by



‘| fe a 

| a Oe ‘ | ae: by che volatiles, their motion beginneth | ae again, till the fixed have overcome the 
4 aq volatile. Then again motion ceafeth, ah which if they are diflolved again, they al work afrefh, &c. 

[ae Here all Operators mutt obferve, |; 
he That in this Operation a two-fold Fire ae muft be ufed, the one Internal, the o- t oe : ther External, which External muft not ‘ 

a over: power the Internal ; the Internal |? 
ie isa dry Mercurial Etherial Neétar, and i ie “our glorious A¢ercury, which vivifieth, y a conferveth and nourifheth the Matter, 4 

ha ‘and bringeth it to perfeCtion ; this Fire « Sie is not moved bur by an External Agent, || 
cae whichif it be flow in Operation, the } ae Internal Fire lieth ftill, and produceth E a nothing ; but if the External be too 4 ie {trong, either the Veffels break, or the c a Matter burneth ; therefore the Fire a i muft be warily applied, fo that the : in Fumes, which lie hid in the Center of | ih our Earth,may be méved, and then the F. a Spiritual Humidity will refolve the pi a Earthly Siccity, and the Earth willbe }™ 

ee impregnated by the volatile, and will di ae £row thick ; the fign whereof is blacke 2 i nefs. And if the Spirits of this Com= }#! a pound be more infpulated, various co= pHi 
ae 

lours '



(69) 4 

Vowel lours will appear, and by a farther O- i 

sco | Petation, there will appear a whiteco- Hi 

vent | Ur, afterwardsa citrine, and laftly,a i 

~ gf ved diaphanons colour ; and after reite- Me 

"1 rare Operation, the Matter will be of | 

wig | ealie fufion,fixed,and tinging all imper- 

fate fect Metals into pure Gold; which chat 

ike the Artift may attain, Take our glo- ae 

es en thining Earth, and fix it Philofo- 

“taal phically,as above we have declared, and it 

“ag Putic into a fit GlafS Veffel, let it be ; \ 
a diffolved there in our Water againft i 

ik Nature, which alfo is called Luzaria, i 

vil the Blood of the Red Lyoa, diftilled . 1 

ia Spirit of Wine, Saturnal Water, our A 

oy ENorious Mercury ; digelt the Solution a 

on for three weeks, then open the Veflel, A 

| and joyn to it an Alembic, and diftill by ' 

fe i Fire of Balzeam; allinfipidPhlegm that ; 

ih “ti can be diftilled, and when it ceafeth, yl 

te i take away the Alembic, and fhut the ‘‘ 

ae YVeffel; put it again to circulate, then ; 

vey all the Humidity, by little and little ; 

iti] will be fixed, and will grow thick like 
Hae mud of a blackifh colour; circulate 4 

eel it farther till perfeCt blacknefs appear, 4 } 

te -and by farther Operation whitenefs,and 1 

(si Jaftly the higheft fhining rednefs ; y 
isl which is the fiery Ruby, tinging and 2 

ot 9 F 3 . healing \



Sa 
7 ae rae aoe healing the Leprous Bodies of 

A nfaiing the Leprous Bodies of Metals; i i the multiplication whereof an Ingeni- one ous Operator can eafily fe, Name- HH La ly, if he diffolve the Stone of the firft ab Order , compleatly finifhed, in our | a Blotious Mercury decoGteth,’ fixeth and | ae meerech ; and fo he may multiply it, | _ pnd very highly exalt it’: which that}. Ae fey may accomplith, I w/b to all by ie eur Lord Fefus Chri, Amen, |” 
ae 

| Se 
ae, 
ae 
cil 

FE il Ae on 
A Regie te en | baeat 
ae a 

| a? 
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See i - ri Finis Libri Print. 
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ua) Sanguis Nature, &c. i 
BS ei : 1 
ih 

i 

hi) 2 ee | 

1 BOOK IL | 

CHAP. 1 7 
a 

7a Have, in the preceding Book, fuf- es 

ficiently taught, not only the Theo- a 

| ty, buralfo the Pra@ice, fufficient for 4 

underftanding the Operation of: this a 

Divine Science. But for the more clear aM 

: underftanding it, by divers Prases as q 

well in general asin particular ; Lhave | 

written this fecond Book for the bene- ig 

fit of the Faithful and Worthy, as al: a 

~ {o of thofe who have attained tofome - a 

Knowledge of our Myfteries, that they ‘a 

may more ealily obtain their defire.And 2 

againit petty tricking Chymifs, who 1S 

| endeavour to make the Tin@ture of the a 

- BA Phi- a 

jl



-—_—_ | (72) | “aa Philofophers, in one Veffel, for very |i “|i i} | little charges, in one Furnace ina fhore | 4] ee time, and fhamele(ly, and with a bras JJ e) zen Face, fraudulently profels this Art, |) oa which they are not in the leaft worthy | ri if to know. And hereI would advife | j [al the True and Faithful Searchers of this p a Art, that they underitand, that there i | ae is but one thing in Natureof which all Jy Lae things are made, which can be defired | a a in Philofophy ; which tho’ fometimes I a | Thave called and thall call Cal Viwe, Wi ee fometimes Tartar fometimes Venus and § Lie other Names, yet I fay, that only one | g Y he thing is to be underftood, as with me fh ve ae beareth witnels, the Ancient Philofo- ( ale pher Hermes, faying, As al things. were th a from one by the Mediation of one: fo all hi i. serge procceded from this One by Adipe hy 

i tthe Fri PRAXIS, » 4, a ie 
: t i ee Mafculine Earth of Sol, of it th ae felf, can bear no Fruit, as the ¥ 4 : ‘ Male without the Female cannot have th | iy aay Of-{pring,and therefore neceffari| y ti mt the Male needeth the Female; and our, Dn ; 7 Sele Earth needs the Waiter, whichis’ | th } i i 

its. < 

a 
S| 

WM 
errr
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i 

sitey | dts Female. Take therefore, Iz the I 

‘wali | Mame of’ the Creator. of Heaven and | 

jitim | Earth this Solar Golden and Ruddy | 

‘ts, | Bareh, and add to it the Water of Dew, ia 

‘lily | which is irs Wife and Mother;for this 

want | “Barth is generated by the Dew, and ! 

‘stiis | put ic into a round Glafs Veffel, fo the 

tee | Barth will refolve it felf in the Dew- i 

vlitdl | water, and the Water will be impreg- 

ieklnd | nated with the Golden Seed of the Male. t 

inion’ | "Then. give a gentle Fire of Circulas i 

isfiz, | tion, fo the {uperfluous and ftinking i 

jiu | Sweat will vanifh out of the Veflel, oa 

‘ij | which being gone, if the Female begin ves 

vii | tofly and follow the Sweat, clofe the 

nisi. | Glafs firmly, and continue the Fire, fo 1 

im | the Matter, feeling the Fire,will work, 4 

wd | namely the Water upon the Earth, and s 

by die by long Operation and Continuation of “¢ : 

the External Fire, the Water will ex- * ; 

traét the Seed of the Earth and grow 

iS _ thick, and wholly, by farther continua- 

tion together with the Earth , .will a 

holt thicken into a blood-red Liquor , p sited 

“atte which is the firft Fruit of the Philofo- a 

ithe phic Tree. . Take this and circulate, 4 

aiy |. eVaporating its fuperfluity, and adding 4 

“ior fo tore Water, and circulating , until ae 

shit eRe the Barth withthe Water be turned in- 7 

i es re 
to



a C74) ae to Airand Fire. Then diftil, fie the Fy on) Air, which referve firmly clofed upin |} _ aGlafs Veffel, This Air is the white a) Air, the vivifying and un@uous Air, ae the life of Metals: Secondly , diftill hg the Fire, which is red Vital Fire, a Fire ae vivifying the Souls of Metals, keep 
ie alfo this Fire apart. Now retifie firft a the white Air till it be bright and fe- : =  -feneas Cryftal; in like manner rectifie a the Fire till it be like a pure Ruby. a Then take the Barth and feparate from a A it the Water, which rectife and joyn a ~~ it partly with the Fire, and partly with ee the Air. Reétifie the Barth by drying | Ul \ it gently till it be white. Then add to ee the Earth, firft, the Fire conjoyned Lae with the Water, and circulate the Fire a upon the Earth, till the Earth appear HY Plainly dry. Add again the Fire with Pan the Water, and circulateas before, till ag again it be plainly dry ; and if all the i q Fire be coagulated by the thirfty Earth, a the Earth will be turned into Fire, ue Now add again the Air with the Wa- ‘ae ter, and circulate till the fiery Earth i hath fwallowed up the Air; add again a Air, and circulate till it be again dry, ae Then add allthe remaining part of the ie 

Air, i" | 3 
ie 

: 
See certian
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the | Air, and circulate for fome days, and ) 

“Wn | ‘take ouy your watery, fiery and airy : 

‘vite | Earth, and put it in another Veflel,and Hl 

‘it | give gentle Fire and a certain watery i 

it! | humour willarife.. Then put an Alem- i 

th bic upon your Veffel, and diftil,increa- 

5 Kap fing the Fire, and fo there will pafs o- 

cat | ver, firft, an airy, fiery and earthy 

tat Water fplendent as Leva. Then ceafe, : iW) 

ee and put toit another Alembic, and di- rn 

Ruby ftil an airy, fiery and watery Earth, oe 

ate hom which two being had, if the Artift be ; 

dn adapted, he hath enough for doing far- S| 

fi ther things, if he proceed after the fol- 1 

tying Jowing manner. ; 

cto Take the airy, fiery and watery ’ 

ye Farth and pulverize it, grinding it fub- a 

thei tilly ina Glafs Mortar, and put it into i" 

Apne ‘a Glafé Veflel, imbibing this Barth 

rei with theairy, fiery andearthy Water, : ; 

i tl erinding this Mafs ftrongly upon a gen- 7 

‘lt tle Fire, till it be like a thin Pafte. Now | 

bi dittil and circulate it till it be thin and au 

hie, liqnorous ; then diftil, and pour this HB 

nell diftilled Water again upon what re- “4 

ai | amaineth, and diftil and cohobate un= g 

i tilthe Water with the Earth becomech ae 

nits a fixt Oyl, which muft be circulated.” AS 

ofthe upon Gold after this manner. ’ 

pie ee ret +> Bake



ee (76) L Si _ TakeGold calcined moft fabtilly with | . ul Sulphur vive, into a purple red “Calx, ae) which put intoa Glafs, and Pour upon |, q | it of this thin Oyl, and Circulate ina i a ‘ clof Vellel till the Oy! become red. | : a Take this and fix it upon the Temaining a Harth of Gold, after a Philofophical ' ae | Manner, till both are fixed into Pow- A ae) der, which refolve with the Oy! afore- ; ile faid, and convert it by Circulation into “Ae a fixt Oyl, whereof one part tingeth rei a . much Copper into Gold. , oe This manner is very difficult and Lt long, by reafonof the many Purifica- ; 4 tions, and long Circulations and Diftil. ’ eae Jations and Converfions of the Ele- id Ments. Bur the following manner is babe fhorter, which is done with Cale vive. ha 
' 1s The Second PRAXIS with | y Calx vive. he 
A H Ake Celx vive, calcined toa red- a nefs by a ftrong Fire in adry Re- : a verberatory ; put it intoa round Vet. : 4 fel, with a ftrong cover, adding Spirit i ie of Wine, and imbibing with the faid 4 Wi . © Bpiric till it will drink no more, then a oxftil firft the Phlegm from the Spirit ih ge 

oe SS 
en



i) 
1 Ne of Wine, which being pafled over, in- i 

‘in| ereafe the Fire, and joyn another Re- i 

nay |. celvers and diftil the Spirit of Wine \ 

va | from the Calx vive 5 and when the }) 

sing | Gaby vive is plainly dried, then take it 4 

as | and dry itmore ina Glafs Veflel witha a 

GO good ftrong Fire, and being again cool- 

ih | ed, add Spirit of Wine, and diftil; but 

“| Gf you feea Skin {wimming upon the \ 

con | Spirit of Wine, feparate it by filter, 1 

sah becaufeit isa combuftible Sa/phur. And 5 | 

a fo cohobate the Spirit of Wine upon 4 

is the Calx vive, always feparating the ul 

Hed Phlegm, till it be chick, oyly and fat, at 

Th then ceafe, and take the remaining a 

nd Calx vive, and calcine it ina Reverbe- i 

Bis ratory with a ftrong Fire, until it be ) ae 

arn plainly white ; put it fo white into a ae 

‘t ‘ftrong Glafs, and imbibe it with the ae 

iM thick Water, reiterating till the Water ‘a 

be coagulated ‘by the Fire of the Calx ag 

wive ; then digeft this Mafs four days, ‘a 

atl and diftil firft a Water which is Aqua see 

Me Vite, from Red Wine, Spirit of Wine, Us = 

{Ti rectified ,\ Ge. And when. that “is a 

tin diftilled, encreafe the Fire, and change | 

git “the Receiver, and fo there will afcend 41@ 

il J a Volatile Salt, which Salt is the Ter- 3 

yi | xeftrial Fire of the Calx vive, purified, i 

ie | coagulated,. J



ce (78) hy coagulated, and made Volatile by the |, an F Spirit of Wine inform ofa bright Salt, 4 ball Which the Operator muft take,and affa- |. oie ting, ealcine and imbibe it with the 4- | “ i g4uaVite of the Red Wine, and then dif. | : a folve that Mats, and diftil cil! both be- |. et comeone Water, fhining as ‘Cryftal; |! Hi | Which is the fiery Mercury of Cale vi. : et ve, refolving all Metals. i a This Prasis of Calx wive is Shorter | Ce a than the former, but ia working it, i the Artift ought to be Ingenious, efpe- |’ a cially in calcining the Cede vive, and , Bae imbibing it, which muft be done wari. | ae ly. And to this Praxis the Vitrioliza- : a = tion of Tartar is not Inferior, which is ibe not only ufeful in all tartareous Difea. |’ ai fés, and in refolving their Obftruions, . i bi but alfo in encrealing the anima’s of |‘ yl . Metals. 

I oe Lhe Third PRA XIS, of Vi: li triolate Tartar, a 
: a Ake Sale of Tartar very well cal- ib a Cined, and well purified by Re- a i a folutions and Calcinations till it be Pow + fh. 4 a rous ; diffolve ‘it by Imbibition with Ri (ty Spirit of Vitriol, then dry and imbibe, q Hag 

and. | 
\ Bi. 

cn > WSs BS 
i



C79) 1) 
ib yt | and again dry fo often, till. one part of : | 
vialiy | the Tartar coagulateth two parts of the i 
sat | Sperit’ of. Vatriol.’ > Then takeit, and na 
‘i, |. powder it, and fpread it upon a Glafs It 
int | Plate, and fet it in a moift place ‘to re f 

ii | dolveinto an Oyly Liquor, which eva- 
ci, | porateina Glats Cacarbit in: Balveo till ih 
«2 it belikeHoney. ‘Tothisadd more of it 

| the Spirit of Vitriol, and diffolve this i 
ip) Honey-like Mafs, and when itis diffol. 4 

ved, diftill off the Spirit of Vetriol, it 
©.” | which pour again upon what remaineth, a 
| cohobating fo often till the Tartar, to- 7 h 

mil) gether with the Spirit of Vitriol, be- pay 
uM | comeone Water: Which take (for it is a 
Sh the fiery Water of Tartar and Vitriol) es i 
MS 1 - and diftil gently in Balzeo, firft the burn- ‘ he 
svt | ing Spilve of Vitriol’, then encreafe the ad 
wilt Fire,and change the Receiver, and dittil 3 | 
as 0 the Oj/ of Tartar, which mutt be recti- ag 

fied, asalfo the burning Spirit of Vitriol; a a 
which two, aré our _Mercaries {ufficient- s i | 

PM ly fitted for the Compofition of the E- 5 
lixir of the firft Order. ee a 

There is yet another manner very ly 
fel fubtile, which is done by Extraftion 4 
bees and Sublimation; but it is very fecret, a ee 
je2o! } @awhich I will alto’ Communicate to the : iq 
swe | Worthy,and it is done out of the /ariol ‘4 
it Bee eh Venus, The it 

in a P| 
Rese: ‘ y



Te ( 80 ) 
ae ; 

| ql The Fourth PRAXI 5, of the |i 

i | Vitriol of Venus, 
ee te t! 

i phir Vitriol of Venus which is |\ 
i a made of Verdegreafe and diftilled | 
ae) | Vinegar , by Extration, as is known; |i 

| | Powder it,and put itintoa Glafs Retort | 
Ae 1. very well luted, put it into a Furnace {/h 
sa iy with Sand Fire, and put toitaRecei- |# 
a a ver, and begin to diftil firft witha gen- be 

eae tle Fire till che Phlegm be come over; f' 

ay then encreafe the Fire, and when the {li 
i‘ . white fumes begin to diftil, changethe | 

/ ie: Receiver and joyn a new one, which fi 
pn muft be well luted; and whenthe white — flr 

ey Spirit is diftilled, encreafe the Fire; fi 

aks Bs and as quick as can be, change the Re- ~ jit: 

Bat ceiver, and diftil the Red O)/, which is _ 
a the Oy/ of Verdegreafe; encreafe the Fire 

a till the Retort be ofa white heat, and fio 

i Hi when no more will diftil, takeoff the fiw 

a Receiver, and break the Retort, being Th 
ae firft cooled, and take out the Capae i'l. 
ie Mortaum whith is obfcurely red, and [itu 

oe ponderous,by reafon of theVezws which [ii 

i a it containeth ; powder it,and pour upon 

He it its dephlegmated Oyl, and alfo its 
| i | white Spirit ; and when you have pour- 
i ved ; 

Sa re _
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cm “a 
| red on all the Spirit, clofe the Veflel, i ' 

;! ef and circulate thefe Liquors upon the a 
Earth till they are perfectly united; ti 
then diftill, and firft will come over a i 

pit | White and gummy Liquor, which is the 
‘(iii # eXuberate Water, then encreafe the 
twin; | Fireand there will afcend the Suiphar 
stent §OF Venus, fubtile and penetrating all i 
“time € Metals after its Calcination. Take this : 
hoe # and Powder it, and put to it of the exu- i 
so ( Derate Water, circulating and diffol. Hl 

oy). f Ving till both are turned into a glutinous | 
tury Liquor fhining like T’a/c 3; which circu- ey 

“mite §Jate till nothing will afcend and defcend, it 
<4 Pthen diftil, and there will diftil a ferene i 

| wf Liquor, which is our triumphant aad - 
‘te: Fexuberate Mercury; and when itceafeth 3 
|, peo diftil, encreafe the Fire, anda white a 
‘isp ESalphar will diftil, which is the glori- 4 
te fOus Sadphur extracted from the Harth Wh 

(POF our Venus, and the Feces which 4 
“sy q¥emain arethe ‘Terra damsnata, i 
“|. The following manner isof the Salt a 
1? bof Saturn, ufeful and very profitable ae 
*{ pupon Metals, by reafon of the grain ii 
M, fot Gold which it containeth. ie 

pon hd ay 
(nth ; ial 
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ig [ th 
mo The Fifth PRAXIS, of the: }si 
we. Salt of Saturn. th P : : 

i Ma aE co the Salt of Saturn very well fit 
a, purified, and mix it with two fi 
ai / i parts of Virriol calcined. Put this mix [bi 
ia q | ture intoa Cucarbit well luted, and joyn’ fie 
a H to it an Alembic, luting it flrongly, and pt 
i diftil into a good large Receiver firft fit 

ee with a gentle Fire,and theWater which’ ft 
we diftilleth, is called the Warer and Oye of fit: 
eq i Wature ciftied from the Heart of Sa- [ek 
ut uv turn, which reQifie well till it is: fa 
Lk i bright, break the Cucarbit, and if the’ ii 
ae i Caput Mortuum be red, ‘it is good, if te 
ae not, calcine it in a Crucible with a gen-” fit, 
i i tle fire till it be red. Take this and tepa=' fle! 
i 4 rate all heterogeneous things from it, as” Ju) 
th i well as may be,after the vulgar manner, 

f 1 till it be pure; which take and put into 
a | a large Glafs Veffel, and pour upon it its 

Hi ciftilled Oy in great quantity, and put rT 
a | the Veflel ina warm place for four or 
a five hours, arid thea filter what is dif hil 
ri folved of tlie Capur Mortuum, and up- My 
Wh | on what rensaineth, pour new Oyl, and Js 
Ye | filer what is diffolved ; pour al), the So- hes 

ee Iitions together, and diftill all Oyl by fp. n ; “Rea | ea | : 
rey 

wae | 
SS eR AERTS eae TD . -
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r (33) N) 
“FRetort, foa certain white and fubtile h 

i (v§Salt willremain in the bottom. ‘Take’ a4 

this and diffolve it innew Oy], and co- Hi 
hobate this Oyfupenthe Saiz of Saturn, i 

ve) wl till after che Oyl che volatile Salt of Sz 
ii noltern rifeth; which purifie by four fu- j 
sae fblimations, every time charging the 
‘lial Veffel ; and taking out that which is’ 4 

i .dbpure; and re€tifie the Oyl by feven Di- i 

vet (ht Atillations. Ther conjoyn the Sale with it 
evhidthe Oyl, and digeft this Mafs for four ; i 

ijfpweeks in vaporous Bath, then diftil im d 

iia Retort well lured, echobating fo of a 
li (Hen until they are’infeparably united. iY 
iv Which Oyl isour Mercury, which being f 
xo ff decoted with the Aina of Gold, and f 

iva fixed, giveth a great Tincture upon i 
jel Lead, But the following manner gives e| 

‘iis Hot place to this, aie 4 

tl jee 1 

cae The Sin PRARAS. | 
ri 4 

“ale xs Urine putrefied, and infpiflate : 

uo) SE i, out of whiclr fo infpiflated y i 
yidbf make a Sale which is an Avimal Salt. i 
ipl Diftil this inva very {trong Retort, and Bs 

alt what diftilleh re€tific feven times, tlk a ee 
ied fat be pure and very bright, which keep, iy 

(Wi Rake what remiaineth in the Retort and ; 

A ees G 2 ealcine | 
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ae (84) 
ra calcine it, and extra& out of it a Salty 
“Ue 4 with common Water, which Salt muft | 4 
oe be rectified by Calcinations till it is }ig 
ou | white and floweth, Take this and |» 
i A Powder it very fubtilly, and diffolve it | y, 
it q in the Water referved as above, and |, 
(ai when it is diffolved, abftraét all its fu- |). 

tM perfluities, feal the Veffel and work the 
a ie matter by Circulation of the Elements 
ne ‘ of this Urine until the Matter appear 
ba i dry by means of Circulation, which dif- 
ue folve again inthe abovefaid Water, and 1 
a circulate the Solution by Diffillation } 
et tillall be converted in the bottom of the } 
Fi be Veffel into a very thick and fat Oyl, * 

» es which dry and diftil, and there will (i 
et diftilla two-fold Water; one white,the f}. 

ae other yellow, each of which rettifie }" 
i a : feven times by it felf, Now take the rc 
rie ii Oyl remainining inthe Retort fromthe |)’ 
t Hl Diftillation of the white and yellow i 
a Water, and fublime it ina clean Veffel, t 
is f encreafing the Fire by degrees, and take J" 
i i what is {ablimed, and put to it the a- [* 
ae bovelaid yellow reCtified Water, and ‘ 

r al circulate the Water with the fublimate }/™ 
on till they are united; in which diffolve }% 
a Gold, and cohobate the Water upoathe J* 
' Hi Gold till the Gold be turned into an Oyl, J" 
Mt j ' which J 

li | i: . 2S 
vit f ‘ 
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mt (85) 1} 
‘Si which is augmented by the yellow i 
‘Sil ‘Water, conjoyned with the fublimate, hi 
UM ininfiaitum, And itis to be noted that 1 
ts wl after every cohobation of the Water i 
‘at upon the Gold, the Phlegm muft be i 
ga feparated; this way is very available to ij 
ia Metals. 

AU ial 

tat] The Seventh PRAXIS. ih 
=a i 
we 2 Weve our Vegetable Body, which i 
Le is our Gold extratted from Hy 
ne the Minera of Saturn, Powder it very ' [ 
i 4 fubtilly ina very clean Glafs, and if it ih 
a beone pound, putto it of our Water : 

we VEl (which is the Aqua Vite diftilled from i 
i i Wine) two pounds ; mix it very well ha 
M8) with a Glafs Peftle , grinding it for A 
al fwo or three hours eontinually, and 

cual when the Mafs is fo mixed, put itin a ; 
f i good ftrong Glafs,and digelt it for a 4 
“41 fortnight; then open the Veflel, and E 

1" evaporate the fuperfluous Water,which hi 
i ‘ is the Phlegm of that wonderful Wine "1 fe 

"4" from which the Phlegm diftilleth firlt, i 
4" and when the Mafs is dry, powder it % 

iO and again diffolve it in this Water,and a 
a again digeft,and again evaporate, and uf 
nat when the MafSisdry, yet once more do ‘4 

ja G3 with 

i 
ig
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Fe ra ney 
| ai swith it as before; then put it into a }- 
ae Cacurbit,and give a Fire of Sublimation, | / 
Pan and what is fublimed, put together,and 
a | what remaineth, work over again with 
Ae our wonderful Wine, and fublime,and |! 
cM, what is fublimed, put with theformer; |. 
Lal i and fo often work the remainder.with } % 
ae i, our Wine, tillthere remain in the bot- } 4 

Lie [ tom a fubrile Powder of no value, for. pil 
ie E it isthe Verradammara, and the Defert } 
a i) laid wafte, which:caftaway3 but take } § 
cay that which is fublimed,) andfublime it fo 
F | feven times by it felf; then Powder it fw 
if moit fubtilly, and put irinto a Glafs; | i 
ts Lt and put upon it fo much of our glorious fy 

: nt I Mercury that it.may becomea Pafte, ti 
rie which fo work that out of it by Circus | i 
ee Jation, may be made a fixt Oyl. . This. } & 
i" iH tingeth all impure Metals into: Gold or, | i: 
ed Silver, according as it is fermented, | tx 

ie Qur glorious Mercury is commedioufly, f tl 
a prepared after the following manner. Fr 

Ae 
4 | say 
Hs i 

a) t bh | i 
Te be fr i i 
hea 4 

aa
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vinin| ~The BR AXIS of the Ghaiows I 
na Mercury: i 

ingaad ue ourCorporal Mercury, which is 
eh & -Animal, Vegetableand Mineral, 

view the reafon whereof for the prefent 1 will 
volt] not fpeak of. Powder this moft fub- i 
vuigyit] ailly, and pour upon it the Water of i} 
ie bet | “the Rock in equal weight(for this ftony i 
vinelt] Spirit is white, and containeth the Soul ! 
iii} of the Elements, and therefore it fs He 
shy] called the Bload of Nature, Gecret) ex- it 
» idk} tragted from its own Body, Animal i} 
raves] and Vegetable) and digeit it in Balzeo, 

«; bil] circulating this Water upon the Mer- ee | 
a Cie] eery vill icowill work no more; then “ 

, lis] feparate the Water trom the Barth, and 
Guey addnew, tillall which is Homozeneal iy 
sat | beextracted out of che Bedy. Then a 
dal) take this Water exubsrared with the a 

uma, | Fireof the Corporal Mercury, and cir: (a 

culate itintoa black Earth by continual 
| Operation, and when the Water is fo i | 

eonverted into Earth,aiter it hathpaffed i 
threuzh all the other Elements, take ® 
it and fublime it in aclofe Veflel upon a 7 

4) gene Fire, and what fublimeth to the " 

top of the Veflel, will be a Volatile A 

G4 Soke 4 
i



ater (88) 
ny a Subftance fhining and ruddy. Thisis | “il f that thing which tempereth the vio- | j ae lence of our Mercury. Take this Sub- i a ftance very pure, andadd roit its Wax {4 a ter, and diftill che Water with it, and |g ee all which diftillech will be bright, pon- | { il 4 derous and un@uous, and js our glori- | , ae | ous Mercury. h 
i a The following manner is very good, | y | | which is done with white Sugar,which | { a i is brought in great plenty from the E«f | j ae | Tedies. ‘ 
ie i 

i a _ The Eighth PRAXIS of |i 
a Sugar. . ) 

Ni bc Ake white Sugar-Candy which } pi vi groweth in the Eaf Indies in } bv 
ny : Tong Canals, and powdering it fubtilly, | w nd pucit in a ftrong Gla&, and put to it § vi nae, the acid Spirit of Honey, very highly } f. eae seGified ; and by Circulation, converge | m He the Sugar withthe Spirit of Honey in- } iy ay tea vifcous Earth, whichcirculate, ade | 1 in 1 ding more of the Spirit of Honey, till icf iy ne be thin and liquid in a palifh colour. } yy a ‘Take thisand digeRt it inBalneo for thir vi t iH ty days; which time being pafled,open § {i eh. éheVellel, and difil of gently all the | ¢. : 4} fuper- 

rat 
aa 
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' (5 | faperfluous Phlegm, then change the i 
lil | Receiver, and clofethe Joynts exceed- i 
‘(iit | ing well, diftil a vifcid Liquor of Sugar, I 
(sV*) which pour again upon what remain- i 
iia eth, and diftil the Liquor, cohobating i 
ty pt» | fo often. upon what remaineth, till it 
w git] afcendeth with the Liquor and leaveth 

| the Feces behind, which keep well,and it! 
iw | take the Liquor, and circulate it by it i 
wit | felf for feven or eight days in a clofe if 
atl) Veflel, then diftil gently a clear and ' 

bright Liquor,which is one of our Mer- HH] 
| garies; but what remaineth is thick as il 

| thin Honey, to which put che Feces a- | 
bovereferved, grinding both ftrongly | 
ina Mortar, and being very well mixt, ig 

{it | Puttothem our diftilled Mfercary, and i 
‘hint | feal up the Glafs firmly, digefting till @ 
fin | Our Mercwry by digeftion groweth red 4 
‘ott | ‘with the Fire of “itsown Body, then | 
hy | feparate it, and add new to whatre- a 
onet | ‘Maineth, proceeding as abovefaid, till ‘a 
‘igei | it will no longer grow red; keep what 3 
view | ¥emaineth, and take the Mereuries, and a | 
“cit| digeft them for two days ; then diftil S| 
‘sng | swith a gentle Fire (luting exceeding iy 
‘vain | Well)awhite Liquor, which being di- ia ey. 
‘toa | ‘ftilled, pur your Veflel in Afhes, en- : " 
‘| ereafe the Fire, and diftil, and there 44 

a wil = . 
4



(ee rg9e) hy i swill diftil athick Liquor very yellow ; 
me which keep, and rectifie very highly in 
a Afhes till it become cleat, thin and 
a bright ; then take the Feces and put | + 
i a them to thofe above referved; mixthefe |. 

u Me well ina GlafsMortar,andaffarethem, | , 
tl ite in the beginning gently, then ftrongly, | 4 
oa till after various colours they become | 
Va: yellowifh ; which take, and put to | , 
| / them drop by drop of the red re€tified | ¢ 
ey : | Mercury, andcircu'ate; whenthey are | j 
a a dry, add more of the red Mercary drop}. 
an by drop, circulating the Mercury with | ; 
et this Earth fo often, till it remaineth } ,; 

F a moift by Circulation; then feal up the | 4 
ee Vellel, and digeft it farther. b, 
nl Now take Gold calcined, and pour | j, 

ve upon it our Mercury, and diftill the Mere |, 
i cury 10 often upon the Gold, till the his 
nan | Gold remaineth white, with which So- ‘ 
ae der Oyl the Medicine may be multiplied; bre 

i ue sill it is moft ftrong. i oR, 
Ee : i | et : i 

| | ay ; The |, 

fi a : by hs f 
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i The Ninth PRAXIS. M 
at ia 

ang ay Ake the Minera‘of the red Earth, 
tes out of which'feparate a bloody 

aut, | and vaporous Humidity, which Circu- i 
iret lateby ix felf fora longtime, till from | 
jdt | ¢hefeis made one red fume,and another it 
uit] white ; re@ifieeach of thefe by it felf, HH 
ixdid | {eparating the fuperfluous and combu- ik 
ulkiate | ftible’ Sulphur. Then take the Body i 
mint) | wellknown, and coagulate thefefumes i 
ait | apon it by means of a dry Fire, and a 
coatel) | when this Mafsis like Afhesjtake it and’ } 
spit | diftil, Grfta Liquor, which is Lac Lune | 

extracted out ofthe Rays of the Central a 
atta | Levee; and when it isdiftilled; take and a 
‘ete | re€tifie ie tillit fhineth like Lwea in her 4 
(tilt! | bright Luftre (if it be firft reCtified up- Wl 
wih’ | on Sulphur vive fublimed, which muft | 
sito |. efpecially be here noted) this Liquor is 4 

our vivifying Air, green and very is 
powerful in Virtue to multipy Lez, : 
which is of kin toit. Take Luna firft i 
fubtilly purified by various labours,and \ 

tw | precipitated intoa Powder by acorro- iy 
five; of which, with this Lexar Wa- 4 

i} #ér;, make a thick and blue Oyl, by a f 
gentle cohobation of the faid Levar 4 

Mercury, 4a



A , 

ae ¥ 9/7 i il i Mercury, upon Luza fo prepared. And 
ne here it isto ‘be noted, hat after eve- Tl q ry Diftillation of the Mercury upon 
i i Luna, the Phlegm muft be feparated, 
et We which the Mercury during the O- 
ue peration, by its own Vistueattra@teth. | § 

ue t Afterward, deco& that Luzar Oy by a | & 
aa gentle heat of External Fire for 190 | © 
Ve i days, into a) white fhining Earth, | % 

{ ZZ which muft be multiplied with the faid | © 
a t Lawar Oyl, Gill one part tingeth five | 
we thoufand parts of Venus into Lua, Me 
i i This, Friendly Reader, is what TE | * 
a was willing to, fay in general, by | # 
L vy divers:Praxes tending toone end,which  } {\ 
an : eveny One may eafily underfland, if he | 1 
aa have but the knowledge of the-Sulphar_ | i 
iat 2 Pee difcovered| by mein the | 1 
iM ta rut DOOK, Ng 
on d the 

i : . 
2 ea ee 
ne ty 
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a CA AP. Il, i 
ia ies fufliciently, in the foregoing | 
ie h Chapter, declared the Prasxes in | 
fey | general, and openly enough to be un- 
ily] derftood. But now I will {peak parti- | 
ivi | ularly of the Operations, and forthe 1) 

+ tity | greater Illuftration of the faid very i 
‘uti | clear generals, thatall who are Wor- i 
vhag | thy and Faithful, may underftand ie 
; | them. I know alfo, that for thefe i} 
- out | Praxes I fhall have many ill-Willers { 
‘ai | afd Reproachers, and chiefly thofePhi- } 
“yu | lofophers, who perfuade themfelves, i 
ity | that the Tin€ture may be made witha i 
“tw | Very little pains, in one Veffel, one 7 
‘vis | Furnace, with one External Fire, and 4 
M | fo deceive, with themfelves, many. 0- a 

thers. But let thefe high-nos’d Scofters iI 
know, that the Philofopher’s Stone is a 4 
thing of higher moment than they ima< | 
gine. For itisa difficult thing, and of 3 

--+ | deep fearch to be underftood; and of 4 
great labour to be accomplifhed; which ty 
they with me would acknowledge, if . i 
they apprehended the Operations of i ey 

, | Nature; But to what purpofearemany i 
("| words? They had rather die than quit i 

that’ ;



F aga , 
ae | C94) 

i i / that DoGtrine which is fo radicated in th 
i a their Minds, by reafon of their unluc- jw 
a 4 ky Interpretation of the Books of the. — [2x 
i yy i Ancient Philofophers ; but enough of — [ih 

| a this, now I will proceed tothe Praxes. jt 

ape ' bk 
Me The Firft PRAXIS, of Jo 
a i Mercury. pe 
be i 5 are Rot 

i i Lthough this Praxis at the firlt Mi 

4 i fight, may feem ridiculous to fal 
ae many, yet it is true if it beunderftood. |" 

f i rT Take, Iz the Name of the Omnipotent ae 

ab God, of the belt Meresry, which mut | 

ae be Pure, Flowing and Chryftalline, Nu 
uae and very Serene, which you may very Wi 
oe well know, if you putit upon Silver 5. pM 
a and after Evaporation, it leaveth be- Me 

He hind it a black {pot, which isa certain Je 
a fign of Gold, or if you put it upon a pitt 
eae ftrong Fire, it emitteth green and red 1 

ee fumes; if it hath thefe figns, itis good, ft 
Ri and fit for our Work; which you mult pi 

ie purifie by fabliming it divers times,that | fis 
a atlength by along time, it may be-  fitn 

Hee come pure and neat, and freed from all 
Me Corrolive and Phlegmatick Excré- in 

in rh ments. Which take aod pour upon fri 
4) [ calcined Gold, mingling and grinding’ tes 

Ney | t . she 
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tdi | dhe Mercwry with the Gold; till bork i 
‘un fare very well mixed ; put them upon a 
sot, } a gentle Fire; evaporate the fuperfluous Vi 
uno | Mercury from the Calx of Gold, till i 
Fini -f you fee it appear of a red colour; then 

| take it and grind it fubtilly in a Mortar, 
i) fandamalgamate it with new Mercury, ih 
"grinding without Fire (which is to be Hy 

noted for this kind of malgamation is if 
sat’ | Made without Fire)and whenit is like: if 
‘wn | fat Pafte, take and evaporate it again, i 
Lig) f Feiterating this Amalgamation with ih 

ug 4 BREW Mercury, and Evaporation of the i 
“| ¢ | faid Mercary, fo of.en till you fee the | 
tie {| Nature of this Mercury to be fufficient- 4 
‘iy 4 ly introduced into this: Gold, which i 
‘| may eafily bedifcerned.. This Gold is a 
“| Mercurialized Gold, which take and i 
ya | digeft in a Glafs firmly clofed for fome a 
“4 time ; which being done, ‘take it out, i 
"| and-to reduce it proceed thus, Take @ 
"4 the Mercurialized Gold, and mix it i 
°s) 4 with the fubtile and ferene Mercury in i 
ul | fofficient quantity, and put the mix- 4 
"| ture into a good ftrong Glafs Retort, : 
i)" 1) which clofe well, and digeft this ferene i 
"| Mercury, circulating it upon the Gold, i a, 
M1 fe-tillyou fee no more to afcend and : 
WF defeend; and in the bottom of the E 
a Vellel



ae (96) 
} 4 i Veflel you will find the Goldcorrupteds | 

es, of ablack colour ; which take and a- } «| 
hi malgamate with new Mercury, diftil. | 
My i ling, cohobating and animating the } |! 
i i } Mercury upon the Gold, fo often till the fl 
ah Gold is plainly reduced into a vifcid | 1 
a Water, which is its Reduction, and | “ 
ae requireth a long time ; out of which | 1 
if i reduced Gold now the Elements mutt | bi 
ae i be feparated. Here let all the Ignorane | # 
a MY Sophifters and all Chymifts be mute; } i) 

ee who endeavour to make all Tin@ures } tw 
iy in a fhort time without any labour. } bw 

bi i Thefe Idiots know not, that firft chere > ix 
hae muft be a Reduction of Gold into its } 0: 
FW firft Matter ; namely, a thick fplendid f th 
a and vifcid Water, abounding with the } i 
ay Principles of ¢ompounded Gold. Se- } 
ah condly, the feparation of this reduced } fs 
ee Gold,and Sublimation of the fame moft. fs; 
j ni fixed Gold, before any profitable Tin= } i}; 

i ae Gurecan bemade. Verily an Herca-. } i 
i be lean Work and moft laborious! and noe: ff «; 
(ae known but by chofe who are Learned § \ 
ay and Expert; which Luly and Geber, ji (x; 
ay moft fubtile Do&tors of Alchimy, do # )\, 

he f fufficiently fhew ; whofe divers ways. f t.« 
' a of working defcribed by them, are tof}, 
| f é beaccounted not Sophiftication, as the ¢,) 

tal f Ignorant 

RAE
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lunged | Tgnotant Chymic Mob perfuade them: { 

slide] felves’; but for the very Truth, let all ; 

dik Searchers of che Chymic Art, read the i 

aia th] Writings of che Ancient Sages, who ie 

fate] have treated of Alchymy , Fost the i 

wai] molt Ancient Hermes to the moft Mo- Hi 

aig at] dera; they will find them all full of 1 

‘(iit | ‘various Purifications, Reductions, Su- 

sand | blimations; Calcinations, and thelike, it 

-joa| Of the pure Subftance of Nature ; and / ‘ 

smtp] alfo of the Diftillations and Circula- i 

Tidus | tions of the Elements, which how la- } 

4 ine | borious it is, no Man. who is wife is i] 

Gd] ignorantof. ; For the pure Subftance \ 

sigv i] Of the Mineral Nature, is the Stone of \ 

shai the Philofophers ; which before its com- 4 

ite] pleat Perfection, is a rude and undigez a 

“yy | fted Mafs, very much defiled by the " 

«te Elemental impurity, which that it may 4 

int | attain the higheft Purity (namely, that 4 

lw] it become a meer Fire, for the Stone it q 

fy! felf is nothing elfe but meer: Fire con- a 

‘gut centrated into one thing) it requireth -@ 

“al | very great labour. But neverthelef iy 

Ge | Cdefpifing theDottrine of the Ancients) ‘ 

ijn] thefe new Chymitts and fraudulent s 

“ai| Gang, endeavour to obtain without a- i 

ty ny Labour and Induftry, chat whieh i) a 

» «lv, God hath given only to the Laborious ; 

“ina H but . 
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ae eee Coee | 
| Ne but they are deceived, and with them- : 
ae: felves deceive many Perfons whoare |) 
a Ignorant, Credulous and Covetous-of i 
A Gold; wherefore alfo for their fake, \ 
i me the t ue Art of Alchymy is elleemed as |”, 
apt @nuoprofitable Juggle. For it is a far Th 
i dl other Work todivide and fublime Gold}; 
a than they phancy ; to the Operation of q 
ae which I will now apply my felf. i 

ae Take the Gold reduced by Mercury i 
a and dilil it, and there will diftil a |” 
a Water of Gold; which being done, | 
ee the Air of Geld will diftil; and when |" 
i a that isover, then will diftil the bloody |“ 
Ha and {plendid Fire of Gold; and the |" 
a Barth, asthe fourth Element, remain- |” 
ae eth in the bottom. - Which take and | | 
ig affate it gently upona gentle Fire, and |" 
i iy when it is affated, take the diftilled |)" 
1 a Air and peur it upon the Earth, and Fe 
ae circulate till you have conjoyned the ft 
Vie Air and Earth. Then diftil, and the hi 

ae Barth will diftil in the Belly ofthe Air, f\" 
Hy : and befufpended init. ‘This isa great f}* 
fi fe Myltery, that the Earth fhould be fa- i" 
ae {pended inthe Air, and almoftincredi- }'*° 
Veh ble, unlefSit could be ocularly demon: fh) 

i ftrated. Now take your Earth fafpen- fl’ 
We ded in the Belly of the Air, and deco& 
Wt it 
M ee



(99) oo 

wc Fie with Fire of Gold till ic grow red, | i 

“. Powhich is the gréac Elixir, which may | 

i’ | be multiplied infinitely. O wonderful i 

i) | Nature! Who permiteeft the Earth to 4 

“1 be fefpended in the Bofom of the Air; ii 

"| and alfo to inhabit with the Fire ! 1 

“oy | Dhow verily art wonderful, becaufe i 

a" | thy Operations are wonderful. Hermes | 

‘ll’ | was very well acquainted with thee, it! 

“| when he faid, Separate the Earth frome ih 

("| the Fire, the.thin from the thick, fivees- li 

we ly, and withgreat ingenuity, It afcenda i 

8% | eth from Earth to Heavens, and again it ay 

i | defcendeth to rhe Earth, and receiveth | 

i | phe Virtue of the Superiors and Infertorss iy 

ii | ad (oth: World is created. 4 

bia This Praxis of Mercury (which ne- ial 

sit’ | yerthelefS is not that vulgar Mercury \3 

Fy a which is fold by the Aporbecaries which a 

MD the Alchymifts fo wonderfully torture, eS 

it" | bur another) is very good, to not only ia 

yi" I" she Underftanding , but alfo to the is 

vail! | Working of which I could wifh thae oe 

‘teh | an Worthy and Pious Perfons might ee 

ig} atrain s for whofe fake I will fubjoyn i ES 

Wt" | the following Praxis for their greater = 

jot} Tumination in the faid Mercwrial 

/ ON Praxis, 
a 

ne BS HH f 

| The | 
i r



ae | (100) 
aR 

7 The Second PRAXIS 
14 of Mars. ! 
ae : i i “— Ake Crocus Martis,not vulgar, but fi. 
ae , calcined, and made purple red F 
a A by Spirit of (alfo not vulgar) Vitriof, |” 
E ‘, | i and diffolve that Creeus in new Spirit f’ 
Vi of Vitriol, and when it is diffolved, ‘ 2 i then the Spirit will be very well tinged: |" 

EAB Y which decant, and circulate fo long, |! 
aE tillthe Tin@ure by the Operation of |‘ 

na : the Spirit upon ir, beginneth to be Vo- 
nel Jatile, then diftil, and again pour the f/ 
4 q diftilled Water upon the remainder, 
Hie reiterating and cohobating {0 often, till Bi, 
ms the Tincture afcend together withthe }/| 
a i Water, which isthe Tin@ure of azar |) 

i ne extrated from the Earth of our Chae [it 
Ang ines, which diftil divers times by: its Pia 
1 iclf; then take what remaineth, out of it! 
4 es which you have. extra€ted the Marti {iw 
Te ai Tincture, and calcine it gently, oue ui! 
woe of which fo calcined by gentle Cofti- iv, 
ae on, by a certain ‘Art extra€t the Sale, Jb 

ae : which purifie very carefully, calcining, fii: 
Lae diffolving and diftilling {0 often, till it $m 
| a is pure and paffeth into red, as ‘the in= Mit ; 
ee ate colour of this Martial Minera, and fig 

we diffolve gu; 
ca Be 

iif i" 
fa Y Ia 4 

a ‘\ Pe nN emeEn S
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(10x) i i 
Ais diffolve:it in the faid red Tin@ure,-and 4a 

put both into a GlafS Veflel very a 
well clofed, and deco& them both tilf i 

nice | hey are fixed ina {trong Fire. With i 
face this Tin€ture of 4Zars (circulated upon 
ving | Gold) you muft ferment, and again fix 
oe dt3 which if ic be done thrice (namely 1 
“as q fermented with the fermental Pin@ure) hi 
“ion | at Willbea particular Elixir, whereof i) 
vciy | One part fixeth 1500 parts of Venns into ‘ 

th Sol, a 

ny Lee Lord PRAXIS of the y 
vik Fixed Body. is ] i 7 
i is the Fixed Body which you A 

atid very well know (which mult be 2 
‘or (ie | Very Pure) and diffolve it in Water, and é 
aig] When it is diffolved, put ic prefently to 4 

| the Fire, and diftil gently the Phlegm, ‘ 
“cgi | Which caft away, and whem a certain 

\. ug] acid, Water diltilleth, change the Re- 
“Cad Cciver, andtake it; and when the Vet i 
til dels are cool, pour. this Water againup- . 
* ving OUthe remainder, and diflolve. ic in a 3 
at: Warmidiear; and. whemit is diffolved, | oe 
hf PUL it again prefenrly to a diftilling 7 

dp bie, and diltil firlt che Phlegm.which 4 
pet GUE away (for this Water in which the 
Aes Hf 3 Body '



ye (102) ab 
| i a Body is diffolved, is like Spirit of Wine, } {i 

a for ir attraéteth. a watery Phlegm) and. } jj 

ig when the acid Water diftilleth, change } j: 

He ghe Receiver and take it, as youdid be- }§ 
f iF i, fore. Continue this. Work of fo coho- } ji 

a 4 bating and dephlegming for fix times. } {i 

ey ‘Then take the Matter which is in the 

ie | Veflel, and is very much corrupted, | ] 

ae grind it fubtilly, and put ita Glafs Vef- 

i ae fel, and fublime it by degrees cf Fire, 

oh ' and take this fublimed Mercury and dil } - 

A folve it into Water with itsown Water, | 

Me and when you have this Water, take } 
ha Luue finely: laminated, and caft itinto f., 
BH chat Water ; and when it is diffolved, } } 

Me diftil the Water from the Laza, and |, 
Le what diftillech, pour again upon the > ; 
ie yemaing Silver, reiterating fo often till | 
it you feethe Luae turned into an Oyl by |, 
a ee cohobation of this Water uponit. Thea J ¢. 
ee take this Oyl and put to it the Water fy 
ih . with which the Lvz2 was turned into } 

awe : an Oyl, and mix therm both well, and } 

if he put them inco a ftrong Veffel ftrengly 7 

Pa ees clofed,and putit into Afhes, and digeit } | 

ih, 320 days till they are fixed into a white } | 
' i Powder, which take and diffolve in the 
ih Py Gyl with its Werer ; and when it is} 
in he: diffolved, diget ic after che fame man-} " 
a a 3 , 
ne: ner 

a



(193 5 ails " ; .» i 

-o] ner as you did before, reiterating this - 1 

w/t, | Work fo often, till this Powder flow = 

en) like Wax, withoue fume. And here 1] 

ahhuge | it is to be noted, That after the fecond 1 

wild | Fermentation with the Oyl, they are i 

jot | fixed in a fhorter time. And this Tin- 

iviat | Eure tingeth much Venus into Luza. | 

on | The Fourth PR AXIS, of the | 

a Green Lyon. 
| 

ssf Hit 
H 

in th mas that Subftance which in the : | 

Neh firft Book Inamed the Green Ly- a 

Viti) oa, for that js our Gold, living, and 1 

johti] ‘green, ofa Saline Nature, produced by : | 

bee Nature out of the pure Subitance of the d 

Lay] Hlements. Diffolve and congele this, | 

;wtlt| fo.often reiterating,till it floweth with- = 

pote! out fuming, which thar it may be more ae 

nll] -eafily brought to pats.this Gold in every a 

wnt lM) Solution muft*be diffolved in its own ~ =a 

wlll) <AWater, When this Gold floweth as oy 

anit?) = “Wax, take ir and difolve it in thac aa 

} veh Water in which our glorious Earth is ee | 

qlinelf  -refolved, and to every pound of Gold 7 a 

colle put half a pound of the glorious S| 

ae Garth diffolved in its own Waters and ae 

geil, when the Gold is diffolved, digeft it oa 

‘yieil <-for 20 days in a warm place, and fepa- 4 

ht (fang, SES A 4 rare ‘ oS ia 

ce 

: 

ac 
sarees
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circ 

oP 

ich during the 
j 

A Gee 

7 
whic sz ie 

tas 
5 

i 
rate (the an 3 ihe bottom) by cele ue f 

Ae 
lation, fall to ke this Liquor and p i 

pe f 
ion. Then take ddiftil with a very 

] any: 

Sialy Retort, Fe as you can of inf 
} 

SR 

it ip: fe muc 
which 

1 
Diiedenenenn, 

1 

gent 
when th 

out 

i i. 
Phiegm ; andy by the tafte, ree d BS 

EW a 

ay difcern oe tillation , and 

ee 
a a ceafe Diftillati it, and 

Pie 

the Fire an : Id weigh it, 

ai 
Sth Liqur is co ds, take Vulgar 

Oy 
fit weigh.three Jon Calx of it after 

4 i 
Gold, and ieke a cee apo free 

ki 

A anner, 
it into a 

aa 

vulgar m ° 
Ut it i 

i 

corrotives, ee fen thet emuft a ! 

ie 

all 
y (of this x 

bovefai 
; 

on. 
Circulatory d put toitrhea 

Lye 

ind Jand pu 
clofe 

ad 
Ifa pound Jar Ree 

Then 
: 

ee 

ha 
f Liquor. 

° 

ce bhe 

undsid fat Balneo for 4 

ie 
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Ni 

-Wel,and'circu 
: It. wal 

nae 
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lee 

ey 
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aN ce Becaufe the glorious Earth isnecefia~ SH 

Dewy | xy to this procefs, and for the making a 

vale | Of it, I have nor given fo particular, i 

wha ey 4 manner; 1 will alfo add. the | 

cn ft Praxis of this Divine Subftance, for / 

er whi the fake of all thofe who feek this Art 

on Oe for the Honour of God, and the Good 

“on, and of their Neighbour. 
t 

be Vuloat The Fifth. PRAXIS, of the : i 

fe Glorious Earth. 4 

mrt Ake the black Earth, which isal- if 

wie be AE fo called Litharge, and put it in- a 

anid ta Retort well lured, and diftil it, and | 

Tie ct reatifie well. all which diftilleth, then J 

(rs take the Caput. Moxtuum, and Powder i 

eeu it very well; for rhat is our black and | 

Te ob{eure colqured Latoz;, which mutt:be i 

vn tat A whitened, and its blacknefs taken from ‘ { 

late it, according to the Philofophers, who ° ‘a 

ofa tol fay, Walp Laton and tcar your Books, le 

bikie let your Hearts be broken. Takethere- J 

sna fore this Latoz,and powder it ina Glads a 

ich Mortary with a Peltle of the fame mat- ] 

nih tery: and when you have powdered it, ' 

ni -affate it gently upon the Fire, then putes a4 | 

jt into Glal, and. pout, upon it that a oa 

whica you: before diftilled ; then thut 

ie 2) 
the 

} 

: iinet



ae” (106) fi ny : the Glafs and circulgte the Matter ; and i i when it is Circulated, diftil it, and : n\ e what you diftil is our Mercury. Pour 4 1 ‘ this again upon what remaineth, and fi | i! ; digeft, and then diftil, and when allis 4 i) fe diftilled, encreafe the Fire, and our 4 ae Glorious Earth will fublime, which is ; a H our Fire fubtilized, our Sulphwr and our ; if i Diana, which being {0 prepared, burn ; Pai eth Gold into Afhes, out of which is ex- aa tratted the Aurum Potabile, whofe ufe aE is Very great in reftoring lolt Strength, : 
Mik ( (i i The Sitth PR Ade LS, 
Leaied 

, 
; he re : Ake the Glorious Earth duly pre- Ut 8 | pared, as much asyou pleale,and ‘ i Re ealcinate it gently, and put to this | a anain weight of our Mexcury, mix ; ii tk ‘ them well, then diftil with a ftrong é i le Fire, and urge as ntact as will afcend, dais and pour all which diftitlerh, upon'the y eg Temaining part, and diftil, and witha ‘ ait Sood ftrong Fire there will diltila thick, | dh ‘clear and gummy Liquor. Cixculate ; [) ee this by it felf 25 days ; then-reQtifie it : Ey “by it felf four times, then dephilegmm it ; ee “and this is our Mercury Triumphant, in ip which diflolve Gold, and by circulation ih Be. 5 make vi 13 4 lf 

RAE 
a i Si ;
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nay (107) ee 

| gyake it an Oyl, circulate this Oy! till i 
et it be a dry matter. Imbibe this with | 

eo che above-faid thick Mercury, and fix it, i 

Ll avhich reiterate three times. Then take |e 

a this Mafs'and feparare it from the Fe- 
se) ces, as well as may be, by Sublimation, 
Dis and what fublimeth, decoét and imbibe 

ba with our triumphant Mercury, and fix 
Bat it fooften, till iis fixed, flowing and a 

inte tingeth. This way is fhort. and is ve- ae 

ae ry powerful in tranfmutation of Me- | 

ie tals, q 

I The Seventh PRAXIS of 4 

wi Cinnabar, | 

08 ie red Cianabar made of Mercury 1 

a viveby means of Sulphur. Pow- a 

a der this very well, and pour upon it 4 

“3 Spirit of Salt very well rectified two | 

n pounds, and mix them very well (and 3 

fe note,that in the mixing them, the Glafs ; 

hee will grew very hot, which heat cometh, a ae 

IP from the Internal Sulphurousand Mer= —_ | = 

ii curial Fire of the Cizvabar) then putit 4 

ne! ii Balneo and circulate foralong time, ~ ; a 

gi) thendiftil, and pour all the Spirit of 1 

itt Salt which diftileth, again upon the 1 

al |. Cingabar, and diftil again, a ' 
ot all : ia



‘a (108) Fh a : fo often, till the Spirit of Salt afcend- <p. i 4 eth very red as blood, which diftil gent- g a | ly in Balzeo, and the Spirit of Salt will ( Wl | | diftil, but the Tinéture of Cizzabar will f H remain, which keep, and pour the Spi, A rr ritof Salt to the remaing Cipacbay a. } de gain, and extraét the Tin@ure as you |, j ih a did before, and ifall che Mc rcurial Sy/- ‘ a F phur be foextraéted Out of the Ciznabar, fi A Hh and the Spirit of Salt alfo diftilled trom ti PAB, | the: TinGtures,. then keep :the, Oy! of t ea Cinnabar, and pour again the Spirit of ai Salt to the remaining Ciawabar, and di- Hf i Mi geft and diftilat lait witha {trong Fire, : FA a and the fublimed Mercury will diltil like ia) Cryftal ; which diffolve in the Oyl of ‘i ae Cinaabar, and mix.both very Well, and tr a aiftil them into one red Liquor which ti ae is Very pretious. : He 
he 5, Lee, Eighth PRAXIS. agiege. : 

he Mtr a Spirit of Mercury vive, * ae Se and when you have well de. % ay phlegmed and. re&tified it, put it into a of a goed ffrong Glaf3,and put it othe Bice, i | and when the Spirit is warm, caft in a t i little of the Corporeal Mercury, foofen a id a. hill it become thick, then encreafe the a in Fire, yt 
Lit 
Rik 

:



(109) ] 
.., J. Fire, and all will bé diffolved, then deco¢ ia 

‘Ale MY this mixture till it be dry; then take new ia Ht Spirit of A4ercury and-warm it, and caft in ee wats this dry matter as you did before, and de- ; 
ser coét, and fo proceed with new Spirit of 
thei Mercury divers times ; and if you now fee 
i your Adercury like a Rofe in the bottom, 

in then take this A¢ercury and powder it fub- 
‘att tilly, and put it into a Glafs firmly clofed, 
ite and digeft it in 15 days with a good {trong 4 
it, Fire; thenopen the Veffel, and put to. it 4 
eatrom drop by drop in a Glafs Mortar, grinding iW 

(f it, as much ofthe Spirit of Adercuy ag is a 
Gill fufficient, and the matter will be like a rf) 
it thin Pafte, which digeft feven days, then 5 = 
ee evaporate, and uponthe remaining AZercu- 4 
at 7y pour new Spirit to cover it over ‘divers | 
tI Fingers breadths; and (hut the Glafs firmy, i 
sil of and put it to circulate s0' days ina: good 4 
adja ftrong Fire, and youwill perceive the-mat- ee 
whet ter to be fat; which circulate till it beagain a 

thin, then put it to the Fire, and feparate ie 
the pure from the impure, and diftil the i 

oy pure, and there will diftila very fabtile Spj- 4 
Lis rit, and what remaineth, will be like Frogs i 

Spawn, but whiter and more bright, Now d 
vit, take the thin and diftilled Spirit,and pour it 4 

val upon the remaining matter, digelt, diftil, { 
uty | ‘and cohobate, till this thickOyl afcend toge- 4 
a, ther with the thin Spirit, and when itis in i 

poi the Receiver, it{wimmeth above the Spirit, ee } 
i’ | vand is bright as Chriftal, which feparate, i 
uot J: -and circulate by it felf; then diftilic, an® ae 
tle SMe O33 when; ": s ‘ 

a i
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fi Na when itis diftilled, circulateit upon Lana, i 

ma and it will be agood Work. 

; ia This igwhat 1 have fpoken particularly. tt 

1 i Bot | haften to what followeth, which is the . 

La i practical way of our A¢ercury upon the Cale 5 

id i i I : “of Sol or Luna. ; 

BR Ms || 
i 

i Temperate Water. 

ae jit as 
i i i Take out Glorions Earth, which being cal- ti 

nies cined, circulate with our Mercury, diftilling ff jy 

a ; i till they become one Water,brightand clear, ») 

AB which is the Temperate Water. 

wit 
1 

t i i : The Ufe of the Temperate Water. 

; He ct Take Gold and amalgam it with AZercury, ff 3 

pee in): i and evaporate the Afcrenry, and calcine the es 

rt eee remaining Gold, and edulcorate, till it be- al 

Na ie cometh a Powder very fpongeous, and pur- Ne 

i ee ple red; which pat into a Circulatory ; and «y, 

eee pour upon ica fufficient quantity of Tempe- p,. 

hed : rate Waser, andwork itby Circulation, Di- vil 

i ftillation and Cohobation, tillthe Gold re- B,. 
he Hy fe : mainethin the bottom in form of a vifcid ¥ 

ee ae _ °@alx, and feparate the fuperfluous Water. ff) 

Hy | Now when this Calx is prepared, thePrax- |B... 

a : gs is tobe ordered inthe following manner: §.... 

HED oe Take of this Golden Calx and our Earth jf. : 

He ana, both being very well powdered; put to bs 

i eK it drop after drop,grinding it,fo muchaZer- B> 

ii ‘a civy as you fee is fufficient, which you may iN 

Ha : eafily fee ; then take this matter and petit @.. 
ie cs é : . yi 

iM f eae into i
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(rrr) oe 

"i Lay into a Glafs Veflel and circulate 20: days, 
then take it out and put it in Sand, and diftil 

chil Your Adercury from the Calxes; and that a 
jase | ewhich’afcendeth after the Mercury in form 
a | of aCryftalline Powder, take and put to i 

| what remaineth, and diffolve it in AZercury, 
and diftil, and it willfublime, which again 
put to what remaineth,. and circulate, and 

| diftil, and there will remain the Glorious 

Hpetga Earth of our Gold and of our Earth, con- 

vtitilig ]}  joyned by virtue of the Natural Fire, which ‘ 
walt, |] take and reduceby our Mercury intoa Tin- i 

| ure. 1 

; Thus far, Friendly Reader, by the Divine i 
ie ~~ Grace lamcome:;: and have, with a willing | 

| Mind, inftruéted thee by divers Praxes to { 
s4twn I) make our Golden,Famous and fo Celebrated | 
int Stone, by which alfo, ifthou beeft ingeni- a a 

i ous, thou wilt fee what advantage you ae 

att may receive from them; and how diffi- ag 

yal || cult and Herculean a Work it istocome at. oe} 

“(loi | But that I-may conclude this little Treatife, om 2 

hot, Dt Iwill firft advife thee to ftuddy to. know 
Gilt I) thefe three principal things: Aaa 
il |) -Firft, That you know the true matter, — - | 
.«\ai | which is one only matter, out of which. all i 

‘yu | our practical ways muft be performed. This A 
‘et? |) matter lurketh every where, and in all | 
oii | things; its Name is Sale. ThisSale you HA 
aig |) mult know, before you begin any Praxis. : 4 | 
wilt | This Salr, tho” as Thave faid, it lurketh eve- Soe aa) an 

‘ill |. Ty-where, yet it is not-fo commonly and } 
“ue |_. openly found every where; for it isa hidden a 

aa | ned Salt,
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